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FacSen elections draw protest
I

large, said he did not see how 25 peo- Senate meetings.
ple could effectively represent 3000. Lee Friedman, DAA student sena-

After extensive debate Monday, Fogarty expressed support for the tor, said he rejected the arguments
the University Senate voted by signed Society and, he was the person who over seats needed to balance the
ballot' to awardspecial interest seats had urged the executive council to. Senate and said he did not vote on the
to .allthose groups recommended by consider the Society as the replace- . .basis of col OF arrdsex, but according
its special interest seat committee ment for the' Panhellenic Associa- . to the merits of the group.
with the exception of the Panhellenic tion. Danner said there was a need to
Association, A move was made by Milt look into the entire special interest
The committee had recommended Ducleaux, University Senator, that seat-concept; sayingall the groups

the Panhellenic Association, but the the UC Veterans Club be granted , had "their points." Michael 'Carsiotis, associate professor of
executive council of the 'Semitehad representation .andhe asked Dan '. He said the Black groups deserved" . microbiology, reported that faculty members in .
amendedthat toincludethe UC Gay Pattoona representative from the two seats each "because they are a ·the'.microbiology department received Trufant's
Society. ' . '. Vets Club, to-speak to the Senate. minority" on campus. letter along with their ballots. He said that faculty
'The vote wastaken after lengthy At this time, other representatives:dndy Dillon, speaking for the .' in other departments also had received the at~
debate, that saw Senate members from t.the'<Panhejlenic Association Paahellenic. Association, which did: ,

;":'..'.~····;:··:~~~ti:~;~~~~~JfJ~it~f~~;tl~~~~ttll~:~:;·:;:~it~~~ea\ffi~f~i.'.~:.iit¥f:i~Vi~:~~~l;:·:··!:g~j~:~1~i~e~~1tWi~~!~f~~'~;b'~~~9~~~:,.,i,.\".:f./~i......'". .....:'"".,.,"....."...,.
.terest seats were designed to assure special interest groups: "extremely poor." 0 'b ds'man'
.representation to groups not ade- Royce' Brown, 'graduate student .·Pogarty said, "I'm pleased with the °m·u ..'.... .
, quarely represented elsewhere. representative and advocate for the . vote.of the m'ajorlty:'; .' '. ........' .
, 'Bb6:'FQg&rty, former student body part-time. students question the Senate will: conduct business bvef .
presh:le~t; insisted ..?n "the signed validity, of t~o seats forthe~JB~ thesummer, and willhold worksri~ps. By RON LIEBAU . Bennis, while declining to make fl
..ballot because, he sald,we must be because of ItS at~~l!dance figure for the newly-elected senators, 1Il- . The continued existence of the of- commitment on the office,. said "I
held accountable for our actions." which showed attendance at two eluding the new special interestseats. [ice of the University ombudsman suspect we will keep the office. He
;' The' committee, chaired by' , may' be in jeopardy due' to the said it might be possible that another
Marilou Osinski; associate dean of ..' :Thls is the l'ast News Record to resignation of Deidra Hair and the type of structure handling. student
student development, .wasdesigned .Summer E..ditor ..'· lie ' printed this academic year. upcoming budgetary evaluation, of. and staff problems maybe needed.
to fill eight Seats ·on thebasis of affir- This summer.fhough, willhethe the office. .' .. "" . .' ..
mative·~Ftion,providi~g a different-Perso~ interested In submit- ,first summer that The News HaIr, ombudsman since 1972, said Bennis said the office lias had a
perspective, and affording represen- ting an application for summer .Record .will' publish. Three, she was voluntarily resigning to enter heavy concentration of legal services.
tationvto' ,group,s ..· not jrepresented editor. of The News Record issues, one to be printed during private legal practice. She recently to perform and he. wondered if th,at
. elsewhere. I should contact the editor-iri~el!ch session is tentatively passed the bar examination. Presi- should be handled by an om-

The Senate voted to grantseatSto:chief. for iDfonnation. Deadline scheduled to appear about the . dent Bennis plan~ed to accept the budsman,
The United Bl~ck Association (2 I is' May 25. .,.. . fifteen,th .of June,' .July,and resignation today.' . , .. Hair agreed th~t her. office had. .
seats), The Umted Black Faculty'. ,No specific-requirements are, August.'" -.', Bennis said there were "noplansmanylegalservicestodealwith,but-
Asso~iation (2 seats), Association of needed for the position arid Any group or individual who yet" .' concerning the. office: The . 'said statistics gathered 'byheroffice I

Women Administrators, N on- previous work on the newspaper has information or ideas for the President's office is responsible for show an increase in 'caseload from
Administrative Staff, Continuing IS not a prerequisite. sumemr issue is urged to'submit .the ombudsman's.funding. . . last year. .
Ed.ucation, and the Gay Society. The summer editions of The them to the NR office, 233.TUC," '.Last .year th~ ombudsm an's office 'd" h h d' . .. ." .h"She Sal'S enad concern over t e
During the meeting, the committee News Record will bepublished in care of the summer editor: was eliminated from the budget. but future if the office especially since the

urged that the Parihellenic Associa- . three times at monthly intervals The summer issues could pressure from' various . campus .. .
tion 1 .h G S' b h db' . decision will come sometime in the DeidraHair'IOn.rep ace the .ay ociety, ut t e an a udget of approximately' provide experience for students groups led to a reconsideration and sumrner.vShe said since li~r resigna- . . . """. . ".". . ..
motion. was defeated, $2000 is being planned. . who might be interested in work- the office was maintained. .. ffecti . . . hBenrtis said' theheeq,fof the·<i.ffice
Th' . . d bat ., th it Th h . '.' id h . '11 1 k t the non is e ectrve July 31 there mig t h'asb ee··n'.establish ed···,'..but h·e·.s"a·:l·.·d~·h·:e;'.··,.'. ere was a e. a eover '. e men s . e t ree Issues may· be ex- ,ing fortheNR or finding o ut Benms Sal. e WI.' ·00 at. e '.. .

. . I' . • . . '. . . not be anyone who W,oHld support
of the Gay S.@.,<i:tety'srepresentation perimental in design and new what it. is like. During the organization of the ombud~nian's of.; the-office in budgetary hearings. . \Va-nted to looka~tbe organiz~tion of
and Paul Graham, speaking for the ideas may certainly be tried. summer, the st ••ff will also be fice and determinewhether the struc- the office. ',' : """
Gay Soc~etY;~~ldi o per cent of the i: . This may be ideal for anyone making plans for next year's ture should be maintained. Hair said the public debate, over" Hair ~aid 'sh~ had no objecti,on to
U.S. p.opiil~t~~rt:is.homosexual and who would like to seek practical paper which will resumePrese'n tly, the ombudsman the office last year was 'responsible tile evaluation of her offjceahdnoted
he 'estlm~ted,that there were 3000 experience in working with a publishing in the Fall. ,handles problems from students, for keeping the office. She said she that it was good policy toconstantly
homosexuals at-rhe University. The newspaper format. Writers and photographers in , faculty, and staff dealing with all had informed the administration of reexamine the budgets of the
listed active . membership of theAlJ questions should be "news, sports, arts, and columns types of concerns. Hair said her intention to resign last week. different University offices.
Society is 25. directed to Ron Liebau, The are needed to help out in the freshman and senior male "un- There has been no formal announce- Mike BI~~enstock;studeI)-t body
Don Danner, student member-at- News Record, 475-2748. summer. dergraduate students are the major rnent of her resignation:'.' ._ president, said. he would seek to have

. .. \. users of the office. Hair said it would be difficult to the 'office maintained.isaying that it
seek a replacement if the public was "has been beneficial." .
unaware of the vacancy. Bennis said ;'1 don't'want t~s~e '.it deleted,"
he was aware of Hair's.intention to' Bhimeilst,ock emphasized, He said he
leave a few months ago. '.' will have a meeting with Bennis

He said there was no intention of 'tomorrow and willattempt to con':'
"trying to do things while people are vince Bennis that the ombudsman
away for the summer." should be kept.

Dale Sugerman, A&S s~'riior, lets Iooseapowerfut pitch which releases the seat on whi~h Alan Robbins, Business Ad-
ministration sophomore, is ilerched during Senior Class Skip Week.

"U Senate awards" .. ' , .

. ...interest seats
By ANGELIA MASON

By KEITH GLASI<;R
A candidate for the Faculty Senate chair-

manship has lodged an official protest against
what he called "irregularities" in this week's Facul-
ty Senate elections.

Lowell Leake, Jr., professor of mathetmatics,
charged that ballots mailed Monday to Medical
School faculty were attached to a letter asking
support for a second candidate, Nathan Gilbert,
professor of chemical. engineering,
Election results have been impounded pending

a special Senate committee meeting called for 9
p.m. tonight, according to George Engberg, vice
chairman of Faculty Senate.. .
The letter, written by Samuel Trufant,

professor of neurology, described Gilbert as "an
outstanding person and a friend of the Medical
school."
Trufant said he "in no way" intended the letter

to be attached to Medical College ballots.
"I simply sent the letter to the Dean's office

{interim dean Richard Daniels) to be mailed,"
Trufant emphasized.

He called it "bad timing" that both the ballots
and his letter were distributed simultaneously.
Leake also protested the mailing of ballots to

members of the Medical School before the Tues-
day and Wednesday election dates. According to
Senate bylaws, this is a violation of the proper
election procedure. The bylaws state that voting
should be conducted by the individual college of-
fices. '
Trufant said that he had written the letter "on

, my own initiative" and not at Gilbert's request.
"I don't even know Gilbert that well," he said.

"But 1 do.know that he's a good man." .
Gilbert said~"1 had no knowledge of any letters

going out on my bl;half." He claimed he knows .
Trufant "only remotely but respects him as a fine
'Medical College faculty member. ..

Search (or. Continuing Education dean narrows
. . " .

By KEITH GLASER "lam concerned that there are no
Selection of a dean for 'the new women," said Marjorie Muntz, presi-

Continuing Education division, in- dent of the newly-formed Ad-
itially scheduledfor March 15, is still ministrative Women's Association
"several more weeks away,"said the (A WA) and assistant dean of the
continuing education advisory com- 'summer school.
mittee chairman Tuesday. Muntz explained that AWA has
Carl Oster brock, vice provost for· conducted no formal investigation

academic affairs, said the committee "because we've been devoting most of
needs more time to consider the near- our efforts to getting organized."
ly 18Gapplication~ it has received. She said the AWA has not con-
, Osterbrock said, however, that the sidered registering any 'complaint
committee 'has already-narrowed the with UC Affirmative Action office.
list down to-i six applicants.' The Deidra Hair,ombudsmanand
recommendations,will go to Provost member of the AWA, emphasized
Gene Lewis for further study and "there are lots of deanships to be
finally toPresident' Bennis. filled this summer and Continuing
None of thesefinal.six names are Education is the one with the greatest

women, Osterbrock revealed. "We chance of being filled by awoman."
.were concerned that women and Oster brock contended his advisory
minorities be involved;" Osterbrock committee, of 1I members from
explained adding;' "unfortunately throughout the Universitycomrnuni-

. there were no qualified women;" " ty" "carefully followed" Affirmative.
Oster brock' said the committee Action procedures in its selection

sought candidates who possessed processes .. ' .. '
both a doctorate in education and "'AffirmativeAction was discussed
"experience in administration." from the:verybeginning," he said but

added that no one from the Affir-
mative Action was "personally in-
volved." .
When asked to comment on the

absence of women among the
recommended names, Affirmative
Action coordinator Christine Davis
replied, "It would be premature for
·me to say whether there is a dispari-
ty."
She said the advisory. committee

had "as far as 1 know" followed
proper procedure but, according to'
·Uhiversity guidelines, her office will
not review the process until the com-
·mittee makes its final. recornmen-
dations.
.. Davis agree itwas possible-that no
women were qualified for the posi-
tion. "We don't review the criteria
until the ~ames have been sub-
mitted," she explained. '

Allen Bush, Stlident' Senate
representative to the advisory com-
mittee, refused to comment whether
the Affirmative Action office had
demanded the committee continue its

search for names.
"Dr. Osterbrock just told us very

piamly that we are to keep it con- r-------------- --..-- .
fidential. I can't discuss it," Bush ex- .
plained.
Oster brock said, "We are aware

there is a special role for women in
continuing education" He predicted
that "less than 50 per cent" of Con-
tinuing Education enrollment would
be women:
The Continuing .'Education divi-

sion was established by the Board of
Directors last December and is slated
to begin functioning next fall.

Oster brock defined continuing
education as "providing education
geared for special career-oriented
purposes" particularly for students
over 25 years old.

According to Oster brock, the divi-
sion will combine summer school and.
evening college programs under an
umbrella and will carry a "broad
spectrum" of courses ranging from

. .,elementaryto graduate levels.
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Look inside ...
An area of controversy for

some time has been the man-
datory dormitory residency re-
quirement for many UC
students. UC's counsel says it's
legal. Read story, page .2.
Education for senior citizens

and those who have lbeen away
from school for a while is a whole
new area of education. See what
the University and others are do-
ing about it, read the story, page
2. . ..

The plans for the new library.
have been released and you'.
might find some of thedetails
about the new structure in-
teresting.See the account, page
3~ . .'

tached letter.
Mary Gore, a secretary in the psychiatry depart-

ment said she received instructions from the
Dean's office that the letter ~hould be attached to
the ballots.' . , .
Gore said she acquired the materials. separatelj"

and explained that itwas her job to combine them.
for mailing. . ..'
"I didn't. think it looked right for theletter to go

with the ballot," she commented. . .'
Gore said she "double checked" with her super-

. vising secretary and with Anne Crissey; 'secretary
to Dean Daniels. She explained that they -both
told her to attach the materials. ",.,' .'
"I'm not going to question what two of my

superiors tell me to do," Gore siad, She added that
the' ballots were sent only to full-time faculty
members in the psychiatry department.
, Crissey claimed that rio onetold the department
. offices to attach Trufant's letter to the ballots. '.

"We just sent out a big box with the different
material," she said, Crissey' did not expect the
department offices to mail the ballots but. rather
to provide a table from which faculty members
would pick up their materials. .
Crissey added that a "misunderstanding" of

election' instructions might have resulted from .
the "utter confusion" of moving the College of':' .
flees to new Medical Schoolfacilities.: ,';"
· She stressed that although Dean Daniels was

aware of the mailing, "he-certainly W!lSnot in-
volved." ,'_. . ... .' ....
Crissey said the .Medical College usually mails

the ballots because faculty members .are too
scattered to come to the College office.'" '.
Cecilia Kuhn, Faculty Senate secretary.while

admitting Leakewasentitled to a: protest, said it . .
has become "generally accepted?'. rhat .Medical'
school faculty have ballots mailed tq theiIi ... , . ......
. "It's so split lip that It:sl'hYsically'impossibieto .: ' ..
go to the Cqllege'officet Kuhn said.', .. ;'"
· Leake conterided;.~~It's ..I1pra,ve.rY good, excuse ..

that the mailin,g\ofballots has beendorie' before."."
Leakeemphasized that themailing of ballots '.

"increases the chalice of a good turnout. It's an un- '.•
flj.ir advlj,ntage.;' : .....

· .~",.~',., .;'~'~:.;t;~%:l:,~~~~~~:.:£;:::;"~::~,;;"i;;'"-,:~~.\
office ··thr,!at~1J,ed...
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The Residence Hall coor-
dinator says the procedures for'
dealing with sexual assault cases
should be "firmed up." Find out
m ore in the last part of the series
011 page 6.

The TV special; "Cry Rape"
didn't do-much for our reviewer.
She thought a more appropriate
title' would have been,"oh well,'
'read the story on page '7.
,The Bearcat baseball team got.
'. no-hit in its first round game in
..the NCAAregionalsby Miami,
" Will they still stay in contention
-.in the double elimination series?
Relid· Perlstein,page 8.. \"

"
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senior citizens. education program
CHRISTIE CONDIT '

and ,',
JIM WESTFALL ,

lies ';C>(mtinuingEduc~ti~nfirthe:
Carefree Years". (CECyr was one of
the first programs in the nation to

, ~'Ihave y~t tohearthe first negative
comment;" he added.

The University of Social Sciences
of Toulouse (France) created the Un-

"

Iversity for the Third Age C the for the lectures range from the educational 'and 'cultural college
,French refer to retirement as the problems of old age to current events. functions'. 'Non-credit courses and
"third age") "to contribute to raising Panel discussions, debates, audio- workshops have been planned on self
the standard of living of elderly peo- visual aids, all-day seminars, and discovery, life' goals 'planning,
pie who have retired or are about to 'conferences of several days' duration cun::e.nt, events, bird watching,
retire and may come up against dif-' cover the entire spectrum of human women, self-sufficienoy, music, lip
ficulties during this transition 'activity and knowledge. reading and social gei'ontology.
'period." 'Courses on first aid and 'the Four other courses are-given to both'

organization of "Golden Age" clubs the "senior wizards" .and college
are conducted to enable the elderly to students.
h'old responsible positions in 'the The standards for selection of par-
community. ticipants ate: sixty years or older,

The UTA students receive a free retired, all economic levels,' any
annual.rmedical check-up and par- educational background, any race or
ticipate in research on public health color and any religious or political
policies and preventive medicine for creed.. ' ,
the elderly. Physical exercise is 'Hhe friendships that result from
supervised by doctors, physio- the integration of ages in this college
therapists and physical education' in- atmosphere have closed genera~ion
structors. ' gaps even in the short time we have

The, "Bridge: Project," a pilot seen in operation," Westernconchid •.
designed for inter-generational living ed. " ' ,,' ,,:'
, and learning at Fairhaven College in Interest in senior citizen education
Bellingham, W~shington, is "the only programs is increasing across the:na~
one of its kind in the world," accor- tion.v.The free, full-time program' at
ding to Leone Western, director of the University of Keritucky was the
the project. The bridge has been in ,inspinitlon> for' UC's >,'CECY.
operation for the winter and spring' Colorado University, Boulder cam-
quarters of 1974. 'pus has an extensive program as does
Two vacant, dormitories were Wisconsin University at Green Bay.

remodeled to house 30 to 40 senior The University of Dayton and the
citizens and, a, nursery day care University of ,LouisvilIe are also
center. "For the price of $75 per developing plans.
month for' a' 'single apartment, or- Administrators of the' programs
$62.50 per month each for two per- agree thatthe elderly benefit from the
sons in a double apartment; the par- continuation of intellectual growth
ticipants receive the following and the revitalization, of thinking. '
privileges: private bath, utilities, The senior citizens contribute their
telephone, 36 meals per month in the accumulated wisdom and experience
college dining room, a TV room and a to the class sessions and offer,
large recreation room in the Bridge different outlooks on life. The Un- ,
House," Western said. iversity performs a valuable public
The senior citizens may attend all service and enhances its image in the

community;

The UTA is both an institution for
adult education and public health.
.The project's aims are to enable peo-
ple to sharpen their intellectual skills,
to keep physically fit, and to hold
responsible positions in society.

, The University is open to everyone
regardless of his educational level' or
previous job. The various programs,
ranging from physical and cultural
activities to specialized research, ate
shaped to the wishes of' the par-
ticipants. "

The objective is to enable people to
develop more modern views. Weekly
public lectures begin with classical or
modern musical recordings. Topics

Mandatory resid-cfnct --re..',
qti\rements in the dorms (or non-city'

Klapper said.' The income from
residents serves to partially cover the
initial expenditures.
Klapper said if the rule is changed

"it would severaly damage the credit
rating for the University." _
The' process of release from con-

tracts .begins when. a student is
granted an interview with residence
counselor of his dormitory. The
.counselor discusses the resons for the
request and offers advice about the
proper procedures. " ,
,,' The student then" receives a peti-
tion, form for his release 'from the
residence hall, contract and another
.fcrm such .as' a Financial release
forin; depending on the particular
re'aSbn. '
;~' If the student is a freshman or

ije said he ~a~ not aw~re orany
cases pending in Qhio challengingthe
housing requirement. He.said he has
discussed the matter with student
groups and 'a few individuals, but
said there are no difficulties. '

with the board that handles the
specific, release reason. The office
then notifies the student of the deci-
sion. Any refunds for a quarter
already in process are made on pro- ,
rated basis. Refunds are not given for
thefinal two weeks of any quarter.
'Bay said there have been very few
applications for the contract release.
"It has been very minimal," he added.
Bay said he could not give the exact
number of students that the board
turned down.
Klapper said there had not been an,

extremely large number of persons
attempting to break their contracts.
Evans said the Boards are "pretty
fair" and "there are many people that
get off from the boards."
The legality of the residence re-'

quirement is now being tested in the
courts.

"There have been in the
neighborhood of six to eight court
decisions. Four of them .have been in'
f~Y01?n9fjt; dtRtt,; xe§ic!:e,F!,cy, r~~ll}if;C:;\" KI' 'd' " ,,, L "me:11U",i"" jl:aw.lilf;~E,!>,alN!rH\' "''< ["",,\7

He added that the fifth ruling dis-
sented from the others on the
grounds that the University had
overstepped its bounds in ordering
students to live in the halls.

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

FERODQ DISCBRAKE PADS
HEUER WATCHES

CIBIE QUARTZ IODINE
LIGHTS"

KONI SHOCKS

RALLYE TIME DIST.
2605Vine
22t-4420

Comparativelit offered'
Beginning in the fall of 1974,

the Departments of English,
Classics, German, and Romance
Languages will begin spon-
sorship of an interdepartmental
Program in Comparative
Literature. The program is
designed for students of

,language and literature who
wish more flexibility and
breadth in their study than a ma-
jor in a single language depart- '
ment allows. " , .

~~tt ~. ,. . '··':h("\!»~·
':': '" The "p'r()g'rarn'requires~ a,
(TJ"minim.um of 75 ho~rs"~gt'j~:i? I

vancedwork under the auspices
of at least. two of the related
departments (Classics, English,
German, Romance Languages).
, A., student who participates
will' work but with' advisers a
program os study that is
thoroughly structured; yet in-
dividually tailored for his needs.'

< • a 3-hour course entitled "In-
troduction to Comparative
Literature," required of all
stude,nts.>, ' J':

.36 hours of advanced work
(300 level or above) in' the
literature department that is the
student's main area of concen-
tration.
• 18 hours of work in

literat ure I language (exclusive of
the candidate's major langua~e) __

, '

Bluegrass Music Every Friday and Saturday Night. John
Miracle, Virgil Joseph and the Tennessee Mountain Boys,
Stars of Radio and T.v. & Pine Tree Records. A Real Good 5-
Piece Band, Never Any Cover Char;ge.

At Aunt Maudles, 12th & Main In Clnclnniltl

which may be in translation. No
more than 9 of these 18 hours
may be in one language area.. ,
Since the field of Comparative

Literat ure is vast,' participaing
students are strongly urged iden-
tify themselves to any of. the,
lan.g u'ag e and, .lit erature
departments as early in their,
,careers as is practicable (no later
than the end of the sophomore
year) and to deisese, in consulta- ,
tion with advi~c:;Ii~I~:l~l3oy~~~~tJ:>;Y

'\~',]J3th5i:t,?PR[1>pr~~}e,Ifl\tfP~nHinls,::,."
program with .some central,
design..as, the study of a genre,
(drama, ,epic; novel, poetry) in
twoormo're languages; the study' '
of ' a -period (Romanticism,
Renaissance, etc.) in two or
more literatures; the study of in- ,
fIuences (Latin or Greece on
English, for example) in two or

'mor,e languages. Other
,possibilities will suggest
themselves to the students and
their." advisers geared to in-
dividual interests within the
broad requirements of the
program.
Students are strongly urged to

"take coordinate courses in'
related humnaistic areas as
linguistics, history, pholosophy,
art and music, to round out their
knowledge of their chosen fields,
of concentration.
Interested students in Me-

, Micken College, of. Arts .and
Sciences should get in touch
with their advisers or one of the
following: Stephen D. Fox
(English) Erhard
Fried ri chsmeyer (German)
Kornel Huvos (Romance
Languages) or Professor Carl R.
Trahman (Classics).

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Institutional Sales

The college Marketing Division of the Texo Corporation has
available to college students in the local area several fine summer
commission sales positions. ,> ,
Persons selected will call, on the institutional market including
hospitals, schools, churches, restaurants, laundries, etc. selling Tex-
o's line of chemicals and cleaning compounds. No house to house
canvassing. Opportunity for full time employment. .
Texo Corporation, founded in. 1945 and headquartered in Cincin-
nati, is a growing national manufacturer' of chemicals and cleaning
compounds including general purpose cleaners, floor waxes, dis-
.hwashing compounds, hand soaps etc.
For further information contact:

J.J. Ahern'
, Texo Corporation
~801 Highland Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) 731-3400

"

0•• , " ~

..!~5~uro-"" ""-".~h'ta:'~! ••: ••w
, e~~ OtlSofl.)P('au2.b '

1.A battle'of,half-w~ts(a ~ebate) _:J~t\"Hel B~ J ' ' 4. 3:00 a.m.-Direct from Hollywood,
pro-Rabbi JayMiller,HillelOIL,Fla. . Cecil B. DeMille's(and ourll, too):
, Internationalunlv, "The Ten Commandments"
, con-Rabbi Ben Beliak, Hillel Oir, with free popcorn
ClaremontColleges

2. 10:00 p.m.-Getting into Shavuot-
Customs" Lore. ' . 3. 11:.00 p.m.-':The tr~th about Ruth 5. Midnight 'Sp~clal-B'intzes and.
Rabbi Fred Reiner,admisslonsDlr., (BYOB) '> ,. /. ., .'. ., ot~er culinary de/Jghts~lIkecoff.ee" .
HUe Rabbi Chanan Brichto, Bibr~ Prof; fruIt..H~ > '

Bring your o~n Bible" r .

. ,1._
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Library plans underway next year,
ble, said Schell; and will be able to
take advantage of all the latest ad-
vancements inlighting and.acoustics. '
Schell said, "In the past flexibility

in libraries was done with columns.
We're going beyond that with com-
plete flexibility of wall, lighting; and
air conditioning." '. .

Orientation rooms will be
available using audio visual material'
and library personnel available to
answer questions and offerinstruc-
tion in the use of the facility.

The complex will include
microfilm storage and reading
rooms, information services areas,
document rooms, large stacks, typing
rooms, archives, computer terminal
rooms, first aid station, a student
lounge and snack bar, and controlled
reserve areas.'

, .
By MARC SCHEI~ESON the '~ld library, is scheduled for com-

The University will begin March 1, pletion in September oft-he following
1975 on a spectacular,computerized year.
$10 million library facility, according Once the structureis built asecond
to the final project report released phase is planned. Phase Il' will in-
last week. dude an expansion of the seating in

It will be located on what is now' both the old and the new facility to
the Brodie Parking Lot and be some 4500 to 5000 seats by 1980.
positioned to the immediate east of The complex will be equiped with a
A-3. The structure will be joined to computerized card catalogue using
the Brodie Science, Complex and viewing screens located in all parts of
Zimmer Auditorium. The program the' building making easy and con-
was the result of five years of venient access to all listings.
research. As the plans stand now, basic
Hal Schell, dean of library ad- collectio.ns such as physics,

ministration, commenting on the - mathematics, chemistry, biology,
prospective site said, "It's the best site geology, and humanities will not be
available but it's not the best site. included in the new facility;
"We're moving from one end ofthe They will be housed in the same

campus to the other," he commented. areas they are now. , ,
"Any new buildings in the future will The structure will be highly flexi-
be built on the theeasterri sector of r---.;.------:----------..;,...~---:-:--------~l
the campus and in twenty years the
new library complex might be cen-
trally located with all new buildings
surrounding it."
The Library Programming Ad- Classes which have their first

-. visory Committee along with the - meeting on:
. . . .'. . . ..' ·:",.,.».,i '. . . . The Ne';', Record/Ralph Hattenbaeh architects will be reviewing ths pro-
As the su.n shone through this clump of weeds, our photographer captured the-scene on It high contrast film. ject this week for revisions and final

.,Gjllig.anres.po.·.n.sive to .new .association ap~~~a~~gh, ~tud:nt re~resent~tive

." . " .'_. .'. ...' . . ' on the Umversity LIbrary Committee
. '. . said', "Studentshavehad very little,

. .. .r: ,opportllnitytocoritribufeto the'
Fogarty said the OSA formed a lplans "

committee to draft. a constit.ution John McCall, chariman of the
and by laws that WIll be ~evIew.ed' Li brary Programming Advisory
before the Thursday meetmg WIth Committee said among the, topics
N orto~ so that the structure can be discussed this week will. be now to
formahzed'makeuse of student involvement.
Blumenstock said he has ap- The new facility, being designed by

pointed Mickey Neugent, secretary Glaser & Myers and Assoc.
of external affairs, to be the campus architects, is planned to be 14,085 sq .
liaison officer to the aSA. .The ft. The plans call for a 750 seat
liaison person, he noted, will have building with storage for 500,000
regular information exchanges with volumes.
the OSA' staff and. other campuses. High said" "The 760 seat capacity

of the new structure has been.criticiz-
ed as being too small. since it only
brings the total seating capacity of
the two libraries to 1500 as compared
with the Board of Regents standard
of 5000. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii= iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirl
"I believe that it is a significant ad-

dition.cornpared to the 740 seats that
we have now," he added.
The library is scheduled for com-

- pletion March 1977. The second '
stage of the project, the renovation of

ByRONLIEBAU
.. Go"ernor Gilligan is "veryrespon-
,,~ive" to the newly-proposed Ohio
'Sflldent Association (OSA), says
,f,i;)rme{'student body president Bob

. ".J' Fogart y. .
. "Fd~wtysaid Gilligan told him arid

'a. number of other state student
leaders that he thought the associa-
.'.tion; intended to replace the Gilligan-
terminated Governor's Student Ad-
visory Board, was a good idea and he
would support it.
. TheqSAwasfounded at a May ll
Columbus. meeting of state student
leaders and will consist of a 16-
member' board of directors and an
staff organization. Proponents want
the OSAto serve> as an advisory
group to the Ohio Board of Regents ..
Studentleaders met with Gilligan

May 1'7 to seek his support for the
OSA and to get a formal reason for
abruptly ending the student advisory
board MarchTS.
. .Fogarty said Gilligan told them
that the advisory board would serve a

"I;,etter function if it worked directly !~e Ohio College of Applied
iwitf.t;~t·h~,\R"e;g~l').ts;'!',~"" :,,:,.i> " SCIence (OCAS) is' revamp' aIt
'Ii,~l!l~gf~"e>tW1tnL~Heit<haf':j~ttt5Ha:Ie,"({fayt1~~j f~'~s'oBi~i'taegre(t p/b;lt:
Fogarty said, but he objected to the in Civil, Engineering Technology.
method thai Gilligan used in drop~' Effective next fall, it will be offered as
ping 'the board. Gilligan had not in- ~ivil and Environmental Engineer-
formed state student leaders of his mg Technology. . .'
deeisiorr-beforepublicly terminating According to OCAS Department
the board. Head Robert W. Dorsey, the revision
Gilligan will recommend that the will _put greater emphasis on con-

Regents accept theOSA as a student trolling air and' water quality. This
advisory board, Fogarty said, and will help to prepare skilled workers
added vthat merribers of the OSA for firms specializing in
would meet Thursday with sewage disposal operation and power
Chancellor James A. (Dolph) Nor- plant - design. Previously, the
ton to discuss ,the association and program washeavilygeared toward
also talk about funding. the designing, layout, and construe-
Fogarty said the OSA will seek'to tion of highways. Emphasis will still

haveunused fundsfrom the advisory . be retained in general transportation
and structures ..

board transferred ~o. theOSA, but T .. .' -.
noted that that decision would have he. program WIll continue to be
.to come fromthe.Regents, He said accredited ,~y the Engineers' Council

. ".; '. . ' . ' for Professional Development and
Gilligan did not object to this fund will offerfull transferability to the
transfer. " B.S. degree in Construction Manage-
The entire meeting with Gilligan ment.

was "encouraging said Fogarty,
because of the commitment that
Gilligan had for higher education in
'.Ohio.

Fogarty said improved aid to
higher education was high' on the
priority list for Gilligan for the next
four years. Gilligan faces former
Republican governor James Rhodes
in the November election.

Mike Blumenstock, student body
president, said he thought Gilligan
"made a eommittment" to the con-
cept of the new association.
I Following the 45-minute meeting
with Gilligan, members of the OSA
elected an Ohio State senior, Dave
Cox, as a temporarv executive direc-
tor who will oversee the daily
operations of the OSA. .

Fogarty and Blumenstock were
still unsure about the nature of OSA
funding, but Fogarty said It was
almost certain that each student
government will have to pay some
dues. He estimated that might
amount to $100 per year.

OCAS .revamps program

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE - 329LUDLOW AVENUECINCINNATI, OHIO 45220••

what you can earn college credits th is summer
ar~' atWright State
y;OU"" "

earning 'full program of freshman through grad~ate
this level courses! day and evening ( part time

summer or full time I housinq, dining, and
? recreational facilities 1 register for one or

a cornbinationof terms

A term/June 17"July 19
B term/July'22-August 23.
C term/June 17-August 23

for, more inforn,ation contact:
College of Continuing
and Community Education
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45431
513/426-6650, ext. 216

.~--,---, --

ne;:I~~~~~:~~4,~~P~.;~:tf;'e~it~~~~J~~' .J;j"lXi~MfS<iin hi~~,g§~:jJ!'~Jlj, I
vised to apply.ctimv1j'0illBadmisSJif&ff,1 <, 'f'(~' .'.. t~':'~:t6;WJt;~K$~\~~,.;·);\i)
Certain prerequisitesmay be fulfilled' .PLEASE. SEND .CAT ALOG
during 'the upcoming Summer TO
Quarter,.June 17 to Aug. 22, with Name , ..........•...........
regular in-person registration now in Address ' .
progress at OCASthroUgh June 14. City .
F.or further information, contact Phone Age .

VA Approved .
Mr. Dorsey, Head of the OCAS ERVIN INSTITUTE
Architectural; Civil-Environmental,
and Construction Technology Dept.

Williams YMCA

NAUTllUS.T,RAINING
CENT,ER:,

. . 10MACHINESi.i -.

SUMMER 'MEMB'ERSHIP MAY ,27~SEPT.28'
MEN $53°° -STUDENJS$4000 .

(membership restricted to men 15 slld older)

IN ADDITION TO NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT>

MEMBER~HIP INCLUDES: Gymnasium~ SWimming Podl, 10-
~oor Runmng Track, Handball Court, Steam Room, Free Park-
109.

CArl THE WilLIAMS YMCA
1228E. McMillan 51. 961-7552

Eunic ,by The 'Cupboard
2613 Vi St.

-,

.Fantastic costume! Howdid you hidlif?
(,

i

Exam Schedule
Spring Quarter 1974

Will have their examinations On:

Monday 8:00 or 8:30 Wednesday, June 5 8:00-10:00
9:00 or 9:30 Monday, June 3, 8:00-10:00
10:00 or 10:30 Thursday.IIune 6 1:30-3:30
II :00 or 11:30 Tuesday, June 4 1:30-3:30
I2:00 or 12:30 Monday, June 3 :.' ,1:30.,.3:30

. ',1:00 of 1:30 .Wednesday, June 5' "1:30c3:30
2:00 or 2:30 Friday.i.lune 7 8:00-10:00'
3:00 or 3:30 Thursday, June 6 4:00,-6:00 .
4:00 or 4:30 Wednesday, June 5 4:00-6:00
5:00 or 5:30 or Irregular Monday, June 3. 10:30-12:30

8:00 or 8:30 Tuesday, June 4 8:00~1O:00' 'I) ".'.
9:00 or 9:30 Friday, June 7 10:30-12:30. I
10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular Wednesday, June 5' 1O:30~12:30
II :00, 11:30 or 12:00 .' . Thursday, June 6 8:00~1O:00
2:00 or 2:30 Monday, June 3 ' 4:00-6:00
3:00,3:30,4:00,4:30 Tuesday, June 4 10:30-12:30 !

ii,

A.M. or Irregular Tuesday, June 4 4:00"6:00
P.M. or Irregular Friday, June T 1:30c3;30

, .

or Irregular Thursday; June 6 I0:30~12:30

or Irregular Friday, June 7 4:00-6:00

Saturday, June 8

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lenhardt's WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL 1.0UNGE

SERVING PERFECT
Centrcil European (:uisine

Open Friday.andSaturday'
fram 6:00 p.m. till 2:30 a~m.

Wiener Schnitzel,French Pancake with Lobster 'o~d Crab Meat
Souerbrcten with Potato Pan Cake

, ',. OU~ OWN DESSERTS

lInc)" v, 11'9~~ri'11 i a.';;'.,Jq,9:3p ,p,.."""Daily aI'!4~-SundaY:l;.-.,;C1osed-,Maftday .. ", .,',; .'N ,<
'~~.:,'. ,:t-1~_,~· •....:~,,..·~,,.,·.•.J· ~.}.,,,j. ~~'I" ", .... '. "

"ll~l;Wr;~Mc-Millanil)'i' Tlbnl'? -noo :J11:J'jwl;:\ed" lii2s\lJj3~~iJ'io

SC~~tfl~if~lmllr'
AN DGE TON'lO):'~j,'
A GOOD THING."!

US means Greyhound, and a lot of your fe'lIo'wstUdenis "
who are alreadvontoa goodthing.You leave.\<';(h,eh'you;':,
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed arid On,;t,ime.

. You'll save rnonev.too.roverthe increasedstandbyai:r'
, fares ':Share the' ride with us on weekends.' Holidays.
, Anytime. Go Greyhound. . " .'" , .

TO ONE- ROUND- Y.OUCAN' YOU
WA'Y. . .TRIP, 'LEAVE' . 'ARRIVE

,9:~OAM •
.' ,'12:3(i'PM,
- 2:1~ PM

12.75,6.70 11.40AM
3.0~ PM

, 4:2~ PM

Oolumbus, ohto •.

Cleveland. Ohio 13:10 24.90 .9:10 AM 3:2~ PM
'12:30 PM;.' 6:50 PM
2:1~ PM 7:~~ PM'

A~ron. Ohio 13.10 24.90 .:"9:10AM 4:4~ PM,. , ,.
12:30 PM 8:00 PM
2:1~ PM 8:00 PM

DaYton 3,70 7.0~ 8:~0 AM 9:~~ AM
12.10 PM 1:20 PM
2:1~ PM 3:20 PM
~:1~ PM 6:20 PM

Detroit; MiCh. 13.70 26.0~ 12.10 PM ~:4~ PM
--_ .._- --- 2:15 PM 8:15 PM

4:20 PM 11:20 PM
7:50 PM 1:50AM

..

Ask youragentab~ut ..additional departures and return trips.

'GR~~HOUND AGENT .
, ' 1Michael Wili~m

2322 Sand~r Hall 475-6024

;GrEtyhound
'A change for the better
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Palestine
By S.SHAFIE, N.HABASH, M. KARAM'
The Executive Committee of the Organiza-

tion of Arab Students would like to respond to
the article and letters published in May 17 issue
of The News Record regarding the Middle East
Question.
The articles and letters were factually untrue,

and could only have been meant to serve to
mystify what is in a sense a very simple issue.

Firstly, with regard to the suggestion that the
Arab majority in Palestine was the result of
Arab influx following Jewish immigration
from Europe, official documentation of the
then existing Palestinian government tells a
different story. .
In 1917, when the massive immigration of

Jews into Palestine began, the Jewish com-
munity in Palestine numbered only 56,000 out
of a total population of 700,000, a mere eight
per cent of the total. Jewish land ownership at
this time amounted to two per cent of the total
land area of 10,000 square miles. (Govt. of
Palestine, "A Survey of Palestine," Jerusalem,
1946), vol. I, p. 144.
Secondly, with respect to the charge that the

Palestinians fled from Palestine in 1948 at the
behest of the leaders of neighboring Arab,
states, this myth has been conclusively explod-
ed by the journalist Erksine Childers, whose
father is now the President of Ireland.
, This scholar has made a study of all the radio
broadcasts and messages emanating from the.
-Arab World at that time, and has found that
prominent Arab leaders had actually asked the
Palestinians to remain in Palestine. Childers

. also points out that Israeli leaders he met were
not able to present a single piece of evidence to
prove their claim. (Erksine Childers, "The
Other Exodus" in "The Spectator," May 12,
1961). "
The real reasons the massive diaspora of the

Palestinians lay in the 'terror campaign in-
stituted by various Zionist organizations after .
the partition proclamation. This campaign is'
best exemplified by the. massacre of Deir
Yassin, where an entire Arab community, in-
cluding women arid children, was killed.
At this time, in his book "The Revolt," M.

Begin, the present leader of Israeli's Likud par-
ty pointed out that it was terror campaigns of
this kind which de-Arabised Palestine, and
made the establishment of the Jewish state
possible.
In addition, we noted that the article, and

letters made much of the fact that it was the V n-
ited Nations which made the partition plan
possible. It is a basic principle of the
jurisprudence of all civilized countries that no
people can be expected to obey laws unless they
reflect the aspirations-of the comm unity which
they ·are supposed to serve and unless there is
popular partidpation in the making of'such
laws. , .
The U.N. partition plan was patently unjust.

When the resolution was passed, the total pop-
ulation of Palestine was estimated to he 2,115,-
000. Of these; 1,410.(01), ·or two thirds 'of the
population of Paiestine, was of Arab origin. In
spite of this the land allotted to the proposed

Jewish state amounted to 56.47 per cent of the
total land area of 10,000 square miles.
The com position ,of the V nited Nations at the

, '

timeof the partition resolution is also revealing.
The vast majority of Afro-Asian states were not
represented in the body at that time. India and·
Iran, the only two prominant Asian states
represented, voted against the resolution, while
Philippines voted for it only because of tremen-
dous economic and political pressure from-the
United States. . '
We are sure the Zionists are well aware that

quoting U.N. resolutions can cut both ways. A
resolution passed by that body in 1948 stated,
"the refugees wishing to return to' their
homes ... should be permitted to do so and com-
pensation should be paid to those choosing not
to return." In reply to this resolution, :,Ben
Gurion stated, "The force of arms not formal
resolutions, will decide this issue.'; " '
In conclusion, we would like to expresstotal

support for the article by Mahesh Kumar Rao, ,
the Secretary of the Third-World Solidarity
Front, (N.R., May 14), and we think that any
attempt to stifle free discussion of the Mi'ddle
East question is a negation ofwhat a'V niversity
community should be. We are confident.that
the American people will notallow themselves

o to be steamr olled into suppressing 'anti-
.Zionists political views. .'

.The authors are ojjicers.ojthe,.O;ganization
oj Arab Students. ' , .
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Keep ombudsman'
University ombudsman Deidra Hair will conclude two strong,

successful years of service when she leaves the University this month to
enter private law practice. '

In her two years, Hair has brought the ombudsman's office from a
little used addition to the University bureaucracy to a strong, forc~ful
advocate position for students and other swamped by the size and
massive procedures of the University. ' .

In short, the office has grown with her. Most administrators she has
dealt with have been impressed with her. fairness in .handling com-
plaints and her willingness in working out compromises. • '

Unfortunately, Hair's leaving of the post has put the future of the of-
fice in jeopardy. " .. '" . ,

Last year the office barely escaped the budgetary scalpel, but only
after protests from The News Record, the Faculty Senate, and the Un- '
iversity Senate. '

President Bennis is now non-commital on his' plans for the om-
budsman, which isfunded by his office. . ,

He says the office will be reevaluated over the summer and he will
decide whether it should be retained.'. ',. . '. .

Based on the number of cases handled by the ombudsmanover the
last two years, and especially the increase in cases this year, the value of
.the position to the University is clear. .

But even more than that Bennis should be warned about the fairness
of eliminating a position during the summer, when the~e is no regularly
published press, and most of the campus community is out .oftown.
. The ombudsman's office should be retained, but like all-University
programs, it should be evaluated during the regular academic year,
when input is available from all sectors of the community;

...or offer of co-existence
, '

in opposing partition and the Jewish state. The
Arab states agreed upon this policy un-
animously, and. they must share in the solution
of the problem."
What the Arab states had in mind was not the

protection of Palestinian rights, but to share in .
the imperialist conquest of all, of Palestine at
the expense of Jews and Arabs. That'the'Jews'
resisted thisovertact of aggression is clear; that.
the Palestinians were victims was compounded ~
by the continued exploitation of'.the past ~6.
years. " '. .
"In July 1949, Israel offeredto incQi;por~tte",

the Gaza refugees it had at that time. The off~r :
was refused by the Arabs. Israel then offered to
make the 'refugee problem the first. item of ~,
. business ora the agenda of peace negotiations,",'
but this offer too was rejected. Israel then'
,offered 'to take back 100,000 refugees: no' '
questions, asked. I~e, ~r,~b,s. ign?~eq Jh~:qff~r.,n,,>j

~"mldHt hW1is..~i~~:dth.wH.~trrNIY 1?5G.~",f4:r;1?63.~)(:"<~.,,,,.-
Israel again announced m.. the U.N: her'
readiness to negotiate directly on the refugee
situation. The Arab governments never even'
acknowledged the offer." -Gervasi, Frank, ,
The Case for Israel, page 115. ' ,

Rather than show any true concern' for the
refugees; the oil-rich Arab nations used them as
an excuse and a tool to continue their questfor
dominance of the entire Middle East.

In spite of 26 years of hatred and aggression
, against her, Israel continues to seek peaceful
co-existence with her Arab neighbors. COQ-
trary to Arab propaganda, self-determination ,
for Palestinian Arabs and the existence' of the
State of Israel are not mutually exclusive .
Glosser is a graduate assistant in the depart-

ment oj philosophy. .

By LAWRENCE S. CLOSSER dependence states, "We appeal-in the very
midst of the onslaught leveled against us now

While it is in vogue today to speak of for rnonths-> to the Arab inhabitants of the'
"National Liberation," it is discounted that State of Israel to preserve peace and participate
1948 -saw the successful culmination' of the in the upbuilding ofthe State 011 the basis offull
Jewish National Liberation Movement in the and equal citizenship and due representation in
founding of the State of Israel. It is also dis- all its provisional and permanent institutions."
counted that the Zionist Movement was the im- The, British Police in Haifa (hardly a pro-
. petus in removing the British Imperialists Zionist source), reported April 26, 1948, "Every
(along with 100,000 of their troops) from the effort is being made by Jews to persuade the
Middle East, allowing an equal opportunity for Arab populace to stay and carryon their nor-
a Palestinian National State. mal lives, to get their shops and businesses open
, It is contended that Israel was formed at the and to be assured that their lives and interests
expense of the Palestinian Arabs who were for- will be safe."
cibly expelled from their homes, who have lived While the Jews offered co-existence the Arab
as refugees for 26 years, and that therefore Nations echoed the familiar sounds from the
Israel is responsible for the Palestinian refugee not so distant past. On May 15, 1948, the day
problem. after Israel became a sovereign state, Assam
.It was not Israel in 1948 who refused the V.N. Pasha, Secretary General of the Arab League,

'.. -!-Joe, Ce;mley ",' Partition Resolution setting up a Jewish and a said, "This will be a war of extermination and a
I:/v;;,i: J.~.,t.;J ,!'.-.:0,; .rt, L~""u}: ,,\);ir;) .: .. f ;:"'. ~!.c,':',<,:'c.(! ',"'" ;:.,ta;~~q!!~~9,f1~y<~~~tri~;:,I~(~~'.l~)~?~}r"n~,t),~t;~e.him bm9U~Jil[Qu§utnass:a~JjI;j\r#hiaqtM1jJ1'3be;spokien:0f
.-'co; ,,~,~,,~=., -r.".>,"'- .,., ,1 >it,;'.?'-") " . vr "ft",n o"'hl~Pl'O'r'l' ears'uccuPleu '1.nc-greatest portion like the Mongolian massacres and the

,.. •••••••.-- ••••••••••.••.••••••••---- of the proposed Palestinian State. crusades."
r~ the ~rab nations ha~ recognized the To clear the way for this enterprise, the

national nghts of the Jewish people, there Palestinian Arabs were asked to evacuate their
would have been no war and ostensibly no homes. "As early as the first monthsof 1948,
refugee "problem." The refugee "problem" the Arab League issued orders exhorting the
(an~ I speak of two refugee problems, Arab ~nd people to seek temporary refuge in neighboring
Jewish) was a result of the War. of 1948, which countries, later to return to their abodes in the
was initiated by, the Arab nations. wake of the victorious Arab armies and obtain
While the 600,000 Jews evicted from Arab their share of abandoned Jewish property."

countrt~s aft~r. 1948 are no longer reguees, put (Research. Group for. European Migration
productive cinzens of the State of Israel, the Problems, "Bulletin," January-March, 1957).
?OO,OOO Arabs have been kept by their br~thers Emile Ghoury, Secretary of the Palestinian
In squalor, and fester today as a source of mter-, Arab Higher Committee, said in an interview
national. instability. , with the Beirut Telegraph, September 6,1948:
. "That the' Jews expelled the Arabs iri 1948 is "The fact that there are these refugees is the
not, , true. .The Israeli Declaration of In- direct consequence of the act of the Arab states

LettersOpinion and,Comment
The editorial page of the News'

Record is designed as a public.
forum. Topical' material is
sought and welcomed from any
source.
All material submitted should

be typed ona 60-eharacter, dou-
ble spaced line and include the'
author's. name and phone
number. ,. .
The News Record reserves the

right to edit all material for clari-
ty, length, and style. .

It
. ,

·...to the editor
. . ' .

against the blacks or any other group
was in itself. unjust. ':. ,
The' decision against, allowing

write-in candidates, was made prior
to, the election. The committee felt
that the' petitions for office were
made available ample time for any
interested candidate; failure to sub-
mit a petition by' the deadline date in-
dicated a lack of interest.

No petitions were turned in for the
position of treaurer; thus the. state-

. ment that. Jacob. Jones-was a can- .
didate for this office was also inac-
curate.. There was no place on the If the purpose of RHA >is' to
ballot for that office. ' promote the academic and-social in-
. Several people, upon learning that terest of all dorm students, then I
there were' no candidates for trust the Election Committee will in-
treasurer, contacted the committee sure the right of any dorm student to
and were informed that no-write-ins . furl and win an executive position.
. would be accepted. ' The purpose of this letter is not to
. The elections committee 'condemn or accuse anyone of "foul

,.considered 'five areas whichi play." Those who are guilty are quite'
Mr. Dantzlethad stated were his . aware of their guilt. '
grounds for contestment. Since all
candidates violated the campaign During the re-election, I hope the
rules which they. had agreed in ' Election Committee will make aeon-
.writing. to follow, the, committee certed effort not to allow any incon-
decidedthat a new election would be sisteneies to recur. If discrepancies do '
, the fairest solution for all involved.' arise. I feel it.will be necessary to take '

We regret that any inconsistencies appropriate action. Hopefully' this,
existed during the elections, but will not be necessary ..'
simply wish to point out that they
affected all the candidates.

Funds' Frozen". programs for the school year 1974-75
The Orientation Board ha~ three have been frozen, not just those for

committees to plan certain orienta- Fall Orientation. The fundsalloted
tion programs. Summer, Fall, and for the Summer Orientation
Continuing Orientation Committees. Program this coming July are not
These are not inc.tividual student . affected because this "program is
government boards as the article in- funded by the budget under which
dicates. They are committees under the Board is presently operating, the
the j urisdiction of the Orientation 1973-74 budget.
Board; and all funding for the This, then, answers the question of
programs developed by these com- only a small portion of the present
mittees is from the budget for the budget' having been spent. The "
Orientation Board. . Summer Orientation Program is the .
Therefore, budgets for all these. greatest expense of the total Orienta-

the Residence Jiall Associ~tion elec- .
tions committee.

I am appalled at your responsible .
committee for allowing the incon-
'sistencies, which you failed to men-
tion in your notice to the dorm
students, occur. I think it would be
appropriate if. the Election Com-
mittee would write a formal explana-
tion of what happened and why. A
copy . should be sent to every
residence han student.

Unfair representation .
To the editor:
The Arab students of the Universi-

ty of Cincinnati sponsored an Arab
Week (May II to 15) and a cultural
display' which is currently on exhibit
on the main floor of TUC. ,

The s'e. I' I ann e d ,.~,ac t iv it ie s
represented our best. endeavors on'
this campus to introduce.the facts
about the Middle East conflict and
the problems' confronting the Arab
people to' the sudents atthe Universi-
ty of Cincinnati, and to open.up the
possibility of, free and organized'
d ialogueaQd corhrnuriication
between Arabs and Americans.

It was. hoped thilt· .The News
Record, -the only stud~ri,t paper on
this campus, would hav~ cooperated
and given .the 'Arab ,Week" sound
coverage; i . e. " '., '

. Unfortunately TheNews Record
failed to meet,itsjourna!istic-respon-
sibility of presenting'a balanced ac-
count of our activity .. While our re-
quest for a general coverage and later
an interview with Arab Stud.ents
were ignored, ample opportunity was
afforded to our opponents, the Israeli
Zionists, to distort the Arab week
events.

. .Nasser Habash
Organization of Arab Students

. 'Fairest solution
To the editor:
The recent article by .Char War~

man concerning the Residence Hall
Association elections correctly iden-
tifies some' of the 'reasons for in-
validating :theelecliqns .. However,
'the implications .that thereleetion
committee had a prejudiced attitude

By MIKE' KIEFEL '
Across the campus, books are being used for

everything, other than reading: sleeping pills,
paper wieghts, status symbols, flower presses, ,
napkins, backboards ...
Across the World. Campus, Spring has tapped

.her magic wand, turning books .into .pillows"
pillows into fights, fights into marriage, marriage
into' last resorts,' last resorts into honeymoon
quarters, quarters into bus fare into schooljspeak- .
ing of'school, could you spare me a quarter?), '"
school into toadstools, professors into taods, and ,'.~
011 and on ..:. , "
At UC, in spite of finals, there is talk of love

(mostly talk). .
An experiment in conversation between two

chern maj ors reveals the residue of romance: "Jill,
for every pestlethere's a mortar." , ..,.
, "Oh, Jack, that's the reaction I was waiting for.
I think we're chemically compatible and could
make a fine alloy. Let's preci pit ate," she says wit,h
a redium grin. . .
Auf! business majors: '~YOU calculating bitch, .

, all you want me for is my money!"
'; .' , '- ~

Mark Alexander
UBA president



year-and thus were not top
priorities for student government, Alan Casden, 19,74' Cincinnati' defense jU90 is ineffect now through, 'Clyde Belincourt, a member of-the
.and therfore not to.' be classed as Chess Champion; will be presented' the end of the quarter, at Lawrence American Indian Movement, will _
failures, by the New Cincinnati Chess Club Gvm, from 6:30 to 7 o.m. Tuesdavs discuss the problems of Native

Both' Fogarty and Thornburgh for simultaneous exhibition)riatches' and-Thursdays, or by calling Joe Americans, in a broadcast of "From
successfully met Thornburgh's Weqnesday;;May29,atthe University' Mansour; 481-7'Ol2. . the-Camous.". 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
,challenge at their installation last Y .M.C.A., 270 Calhoun St. .Matches ' " . , ,.'.. May 30, 'on WGUC-FM .90.9. Belin
year "to be agressh:e, inquisitive, and 'are scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m, OC has recei ved an offi~ial request court was recorded in an appearance
not afraid of challenge." , ' Casden, A&S senior, won his title ,from the president of Wilberforce sponsored by The Student Speaker's

Theydidn't change much during on April 25, which he also held in University for assistanceincollecting Bureau. '
the year, didn't seem to lose their 1970. Casden is also president of the ,donations for, the rebuilding of the •
idealism: ' UC Chess Club . .In three previous ex- ,'U illversity, Which was almost totally Lewis Memf ord's film; "The' City
, At, their last University Senate hibitions, Casden.has scored 59 wins 'destroyed by tlle'April 3 tornados.' and the Future.I'.will be shown 7:30
meeting Monday; night, both fought against only oneloss. i, "Individual and, group donations p.m. Thursday, May 28, in the
what may have been, their last battles There will be n:o' limit set 'to tIle 'can be made .to the Wilberforce Un- auditorium at Raymond, Walters
as undergraduate student leaders: number Of Casden's" opponents.'. iversity Disaster Fund, c/o Winter's College.' Following will be a panel
" Fogarty asked to have one of the Challengers will pay a $1.50 fee, with National-Bank, Dayton, Ohio: , discussion. 'Participatil1g will be
votes for special interest seats record-' prizes awarded to those who score a • , James Cebula, program coordinator:
edas a roll call because, he said, "we win.or a draw against Casden, Com- , Professor John R. Clem, of the and assistant profess of of history at
must.be held accountable for our ac- petitors are asked to bring their own ,Department of Physics at Iowa State RWC, Paul Buckwalter of the Cin-
tions.". ' , chessboard, if possible: • , University, will deliver a lecture en- cinnati' Coalition of Neighborhoods,

.• ' ' , titled ~'N6ise inSuperconductors'tat and Bizam Bahramian oftheCincin-
, , , ',< f F hi 4 p.m., Thursday, in roof 11 , 303 ' nati Planning Commission and coor-
T!'te U~lldepartme~\o. as 1O~ Physics Building.. ' , , , dinator of the -North Aveondale

Des~gn, wi pre,~ent ' t elf a.nnua' .The lecture, which is open to the Community Plan. Admission is, free
~as~~on .s~~w, Young D,eslgnerspublic, is sponsored by the Univer- and the public is invited.'
74, exhlbl~lllg garments made over sity's Department of Physics. .',
the academic year 0ll May 31. ,.,', '..' Young Friends of the Arts, (YFA)
Of the 350-40.0 garm~nts made I:~y The second annualJudaic Studies' will present Bobby Gills, CCMsenior'

about 150 Fashion Design stu~ents" awards ceremony will take place at 4 piano major" in concert, 2 p.m..May
75-80 of the bl?s~ garments wl!l be n.m .. Sundav. at the Facultv Lounge 31,in the Great Hall, TUC. Gills will
chos~m .to appe~fl,! the sh?w. A jury, in TV c. Cam pbell Crockett, dean of' be performing selected 'works of J. S.

,Bob,fogarty , consistmg .of fashion design ~'flters A&S,WiU make art informal aq<tres,s.Bach,Chopin, and 'Gershwin. ' ,
Hisrequest~~s denied; ~)lit when' ,and experts, Il1a,ke!ithe 'selectlOl1. In 'Guests'are weIc6me~ "'", ,,', , ' " • .

voting on the seats by ballot Came addition to these :garthepts; about 20, ' Pe;sons interested in' becoming
later he tried again. "I movethat no children's outfits will be modeled. The United Black Association volunteer guides to tour Cincinnati
ballot be counted unless it is signed," The show.is open to, the public. (UBA) will 'sponsor a Benefit Dance will be offered training sessions to
heasked. "We must be accountable Tickets are $7 each, $3.50 with a stu:" and Show from 10 p.m. to 3a.m. Fri- "Learn Your City," directed by Dan
for our actions," dent identification card. The theatre day, May Slat the Waller's Ransohoff.
:This time his request was granted, opens at 7;30 p.m. for static exhibi- 'Diplomat, 2525 Kemper Lane. Orientation will be 2-4 p.m., May

without a dissenting vote. ' tion of the student works with the If will benefit Central State, (J n- 29, at' the Emanuel Community
"Thornburgh, too, was fighting his -fashion shows and awards beginning iversity, whjchWas leveld 'by the 'Center, 1308 Race St. The session
procedural battle. He criticized Uri- at 8 p.m, The show is followed byan Apriltornados, and will feature the will be limited to 20 persons who
iv¢rsity Senate Chairperson Barbara, after-theater supper.' FQr reser- Mystics, Greyhound Express, and meet the requirements;
Ramusack for not telling Senators vations call 475-2701. 'Round Trip Ticket, from Dayton, b. Requirements are possession of a
tJfat. ballots were printed and ready if. . , , " ' Tickets are available at the UBA drivers-license, legal majority.and in-
a floor fight on special interests seats Clifton magazine's third issue will office, 422 TUC. Admission is $2, or terist in Cincinnati, and -availibility
, made ballotvoting necessary. ' ,be on sale at the UC Bookstore and $1.50 for UBA,members, or Central for on-call tours. '

He raised objections twice, finally the TUC ticket.office on Wednesday, State students upon presentation of a •
saying, "I think we've done a disser- May 29. This is the final issue f()fmembership card .or student 10, How' would you like to get away
vice ·to those Senators who left, not Editor Cliff Radel and his staff. Additional donations are being from it all for, a day? The outdoor
expecting a vote}' Some of the article sin this issue accepted in the UBA office. recreation center in Gameroom II
, In a word, Thornburgh was pissed. are: "From Back Alley to Front" ti will be .offering a canoe trip for

Door: Abortion in Cincinnati" anin- To all Student, Organizations on, students at reduced rates. Everything
vestigativereporr on the adivities in 'campus: Affirmative Action reviews' will be supplied for you on-this day-
Cincinnati's abortion clinics; "That are now going on. Please submit your long excursion. There will be a canoe
First Campaign: The politicization of report to Patrick M. Brown, 340 trip offered monthly in June, July
, Jon Reich" the problems of it 1970 TUC immediately. and August. The location of the

" 'DAR,'S includes insurance' ~oCr~;~~:t~f~?~eo¥:t;~s:~~t~~~~i; TheUCGaySo:ietyisnowaccep- ~~~~r~rtn~:~ln~~~th~~e::~~:t:~cl~
,,' rhe.~bi~gest public ~<?nfro~tation , . America with little money and no ting nominations for candidates.for Miami River or at Brookville, In-
Fogait~ "w~s to .se7 during hIS, term "" . ," , , ' reputation. "Lament for the Second its special interest seat on the Univer- diana on the Whitewater River.
)¥a~OcClll'rJ,n? ~Ithl?g t>n:e~eek after, ,', By: MA~C'SCllEIN~~ON - through pO!!CleSsuch as Blue ,~ross, String: Racial Discrimination, in sity Senate. Nominations are open to F or more ' information, _contact
qe tQ?d~,of~~~~.,.•';,B,:,~~.nt~f!.l,e~t~~~_~~,.. ': ::~:' ", •• -.,;, ,,' ";',', ,;' , h~,~: been:~u~~l~ ~,:akene~t ,~ost:, ~:rRilitsL~~}lN~~HJ\)'?SIlilf<::'._~.llY.2]~r~6lJ,°iJl._,tJle UniVefliity com- Game Room director, Mike Pleva

.. --_"'~_.r~~enf1~~e~~?W~~itQ~ ~ff~tf\~sqqH!\\'5~:~~j'1{')f."a~t;u4ent wishes- tQ,"be-,exempt!rj'vYP~SF.:0t"Bl~wiG~oss'~~d'i3t~~,Fi!eFi!::;SQ'~~QrQ~t.~.r~:y~~~?t,\t~U:~m~{fp,af munity and -niarbe submitted per- (475-6911), or outdoor recreation
~a~Y~~,,and W:~s'vocal at Board ,of from coverag~ by the Stud~nt.He,alth do not pay exp:nses mcum~~at.tb,e racial discrimination is alive and well sonally or in writing to Willis M ukes, director, Mike Enderly (475-6106).
plr~<:t!:?r~meetmgs.v.'. ~,Insurance Pohoy, ?e m~st indicate so Health. Center since ~hat facility isn t in sports especially, amoung those UGCS President,at 221-5184, cj 0 ,.
i, Onlv weeks later S~ud:nt Senate on the OARS registratron form, ac- recogrnzed as a hospital, Escott add- who sit on the bench - if you are 340 TUC.
ap~~()v~d ~ new. ~oristltutlOn for t~e cording to. Stanley Escott! dean of ed., 'd' " h" 'If h ... Black and not Hank Aaron-forget it, Elections will be ,by secret ballot
vays -this time with the name UC Gay educational services' Ad, ressing imse to t e cnncism th I d _.
9, ." ' , '.; '. '..,. " , ' " ey conc u e. and will be restricted to members of
~c()lety;' .but with, no' substantive ,'1 he wordingon the DAR~ forms that studen~s have to O~tlO~, n~t t.o • the Ga Societv.",
~hanges.: : _ ,,', includes the msurance policy for get the policy Escott said, This is The UC Men's Glee Club, in con-, y y ' •• ,
• ' NQ one,.argued that'Fogarty's ac- each student uDiess that student in- .where we feel we have to be to keep function with the Miss Ohio
tion wasunrehited to;success on thedicates thaf,he'does not want the the' Health Service. In other Scholarship Foundation and the
~ecot'l.9.;try. ' ' " " "', ,'policy. Each'studerit will be charged programs, sU~h as last year's, we were Miss America Scholarship program,
"l1Jirou~h?Pt . the .stru~gle :Fogarty, $14 per qua~ef> for.the insurance un- " W~,rl(lng against ourselves. ,will sponsor the firs't UC represen-
n~d:!h~:~o!ld. lf qu~et. support fr0rIl less he indicated-rha; 'he does not' . S.tudents can appl.y f~r a ref~nd tative competition at' 8:30 p.m.,
'VlC~,-'presldent Dick Thornburgh; want it. ,', within the 30 day penod if they fwd Wednesday, May '29, in the Great
wh,6:this'piiper passed .over in making" Student's wnlhave 30 days from they don't want the insurance," said Hall, TUC.
endors~trtents 'last. year because, it 'the.first day of classes to change their Escott. The Health Service would be In accordance with the Miss
thoyght h~wouldb~iob conservative- insurance status. Students, un- in constant financial trouble if it America policy; the UC competition
imQ ineffectIve "', " familiar with the proceedure who did wasn't presented inan overt fashion. " will, award the winner with- a
; It 'Wl;lswroIJg:, ,,', ' not check the appropriate box, or ,,' Numerous students> :n.ow, face scholarship.aswell as the opportuni-
' Thornbur'ghturned out to be effec- students wishing 1'0change the nature ,fwanctal. bankru~tcy," said Escott ty to officially represent UC as a con-
~iv e ',especially' in committee of the policy to' include their spouse, Students.involved 10 automobile aC-testant in the Miss Ohio Pageant,
meeti~gs, and-with specia! adviser or, uninsured .students . wishing to cidents, prolonged illness, and simple Sandusky, Ohio. ' ,
Mike :,Jones,was given credit by become insure4 can adjust' their breaks or sprains have all faced the The official UC representative will
Fop;artv for keeping tuition levels for' status within that period. prospect of dropping out for a. while spend a week vying for the Miss Ohio '
undergraduates, next year at this Escott said "Countless cases have to work to pay the bills. crown and' further, scholarship
y~ar~ level. , " , " ~passed thro~gh' my . office and "In the past we intervened," Escott money; The' Miss Ohio titlist will'
• There \v,ere few failures f9r Fogar-: through the healthservice of unin-: s~id." Now students are footing the then represent her state in.the Miss
iy aQd Thornburgh this' year; they sured students who have had to drop bill. In many cases the student has America Pageant, in .Atlantic City,
~ou1d,~argu~ none.; ",', , ' out due to unexpected medical ex- bee? doing without when ~e sees he N.J.
',Most of what they set Ol,lt to ac- penses.", canta~ford treatme?t which hU~s
complish aqhe start.of thisyeatis ' Escott' explained how only himself, ~hlS" program is Priority registration for' the
eitheru,nderway now or completed. 'who' thought : they, were reasonable alternatlve,s\lmmer and autumn quarters of self-

, "Asbestos in Strange Places'; is the
topic of an environmental health
seminar to be held Wednesday, May
29. Dr. Irving J. Selikof(, from the
Department of Community
Medicine, Mt. Sinai School of
Medicine in New York, will present
the seminar.

"Energy Generation and En-
vironmental Health", will be
presented by Dr. Carl Shy, director

The Psychology Colloquium of the Institute of Environmental
Series presents an invited address by Studies at the University of North
JulianRotter, Ph.D. of the Universi":Carolil1a. ' ,
ty 'of Connecticut on "Trust and Both seminars will be held in
Trustworthiness,"3:30-5 p.m., today Kehoe Auditor ium, Kettering
in: the Faculty Lounge, TUC. Laboratory, UniversityofCiricinnati
Refreshments will be served from 3- Medical Center at 10:00 a.m. '
3:30 p.m.

The next meeting of the UC Vets
Club will be at 8 p.m, Thursday, May
30; at the Hi-Rise Inn, Meetings will
continue to be held at 8 p.m. on alter-
nate Thursdays at the HI-Rise Inn
throughout the summer.

•

,. •

'.
The summer issues of The News The Student Activities Board is'

Record will be published on or about currently accepting petitions for
15 June, July and, August. Inforrna- membership for next year. Petitions
tion for print may be sent to The for 'membership for next 'year.
News Record, 233 TOC c70 Summer Petitions are available in Room 222
-Editor. ", TUC, at the main desk, or in' 340

TUC .

• 1.

l
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Catlettgets .:another
By JOE WASILUK "tire coaching staff but also many oth~r interested people

who are called upon todo anything from writing letters
Recruiting in collegiate athletics has commonly been to the .prospect of entertaining him when he visits the

referred to lately as "Big business" and for the most part campus. '
it is certainly true as recruiters nowadays must be expert Most often ex-athletic greats, like' Oscar Robertson
salesmen able to convince prospective athletes that the and Jack Twyman, are asked to throw in a good word
school program he represents is far more attractivethan for the program, and they usually do, as are.influential,
the others. boosters of the athletic community. '
The recruiter not only has to be able to sell the The extra people only enter the scene, however, an~r

prospect on the academic and athletic traditions and the groundwork has been laid by the coaches who begin
goals of the university but also now must include the to scout some players as early as their junior years in
social and after-graduation benefits of the institution. high school..
It all boils down to a lot of talk, alot of travelling and After watching the prospect in action numerous times

.a lot of time, but it's the price that some say has to be thoughout his.junior and senior years and they are sure
, paid to guarantee outstanding athletic programs in the "he" is the player they want, then the coaches start the
future. . seriousrecruiting and all the goodies thatgo with it.
Take for example Coach Gale Catlett's latestacquisi- In UC's case; however, those goodies are confined-to

tion for the B~arcat basketball program, 6-10,' All- visits and dinners with the families, telephone calls and
Pennsylvania center Pat Cummings. Regarded as oneof letters from alumni and friends, one visit to the UC cam-
the best big players in the country last season. Cummings pus and a heck of a sales job trying to convince the
caused a few anxious. moments for' the Bearcat prospect that UC's program IS the program that will
recruiting staff during their courtship with the Keystone make headlines in the future.
State star. ' Keeping the recruiting routine at that level is all.verv
Take for instance the time when Catlett and his crew legal in the eyes of the National Collegiate Athletic

drove all the way from Cummings' home of Johnstown Association,
to sing him onlyt have Cummings change his midnonce . But there Gomes the time when the recruit .has to
they got there. ~ forget the. dinners, social visits, phone calls and letters
Or the time he seriously entertained suggestions made and just think about a coaching staff he will be able to

from Oregon recruiters before he finally said he had work with and a program he will be able to fit, into.
decided on Cincinnati. " For Pat Cummings it was UC over niorethan250
It's enough to cause gray hairs on a coach's head, and' other schools; and for Catlett and his· staff that's when

it does, but it's all part of being a college recruiter. all the talk, travel andtimeis.considered spentworth
The whole recruiting routine in-xolvesQoton!ytheen"",wl1ile. ' . . ' .. "", .

! .~ ..' ., -~. -." .... <,. .;:.? .... \.'.:.~\)"-.,\ ".'':".'"'

Pat Cummings (center) signs his letter-of-intent.to play at DC as his parents watch proudly .His coach (left back) and
brothers look on. ', ' " . ,'. ,.i,'" ",: ',.. .. " ."':'. . " ' .. '.

Coach and Cummings

Gale Catlett
·.. .in. interview ,>

I . ,
Theslgning of Cummings made the six o'clock news and, the recruiters l:\nd Cummings' family watch the report.

Plans, to "firm up" , I

Trainingto deal with sexual assaults varies among the··RAs
I., '

The firs/part of the series dea,ltneeds.;"TheRAsareable"tohelpthe When asked about the lack of that the. victim be informed of the report-it."
with the varying procedures used by residents work these situations out" , training dealing specifically with sex': ramifications of reporting or not Such a procedure ishould .leave,
the Resident Advisers (RAsJ in and are trained as "referral people'" ual assault in Siddall, Steuer.said;"I reporting the incident to the police; room for "personal style," said
handling - sexual assauli cases.' who know what agenciesto contact don't know they weren't trained." .'. and the legal implications of Hodge. "Each person has their own
Different dorm procedures were ex- ,. to help sexual assault victims, he prosecuting and not prosecuting an way" to deal with emergency
am/ned. '. I said. . Most RAs. "have an idea of what to apprehended suspect, she said. . situations such as a sexual assault

Evans is pleased with the way' the do" .incase a .woman resident tells .' If the victim does not want to report, she explained.
By BOB BOWMAN RAs have' handled sexual assaults them she has been sexually assaulted, report it, the procedure should be to" There is a need for "suggestions on

The variation among.theresidence arid added that agencies who have 'Steuer said: ..' .'. 'get her medical attention, Cripps the correct things to be done so-as-not
halls in Resident Ady,iser(~;A) train- worked' with them, in sexual assault Debbie' Cripps, Director of the,concluded. to jeopardize an eventual case.iin
ing and dorm .procedures for dealing cases say "they are' very, very Rape Crisis Line, disagreed. "1 do not Residence hall staff members have court" for all UC dorms.Hodge said.
with sexual assualts may partially be professionaL" , , think they are well informed," Cripps ' different opinions-of the idea of a un- Bill Mulvihill, Sander Rc:, said
to the way RA orientation, an RA As head of one of those agencies, said of the RAs in reference to their iform procedure for handling sexual there should ,be "some general
training program held a week and a Paul Steuer, supervisor of campus knowledge of What to do ina.resident ..·assaults covering all DC dormitories, guidelines," but that each residence.
'half before fall quarter began, was security, said he thought the dor- reports a sexual assaultto them. ' . . Elaine Hodge, Siddall Re, said . hall should be allowed to have it own:'
organized~., .,..' , mitory staffs "do a helluva job" in She, based this conclusion on there should be such apro<:~dUr~~anjr' specific procedure for dealing WIth
The handling 'of sexual iassualt handling sexual assault reports. cidences she had heard about from .' that it·'.'shouldcovertechnicalthings,. sexual assaults because "eachdorm '

reports by the residence hall staff is 'Campus policewoman Carol people "coming through" he office. such as what the police need .in the has its own personality and type of'
"an area we have to firm up upon," Allen, who, has interviewed women" Cripps said thisinformation is "hear- way of evidence to take a case to person that lives there." Mulvihill,
JohiivEvans.vresidence qallcoor- residents who .have reported they say" and thatthese people could have court and .what alternatives do they said he could not think of what Be ,
dinator, said. "We.will firmup onthis - have been sexually assaulted, was been exagarating for effect. have if the girl doesn't want toreport wouldineIude in such general
next year:" '. .•. ,also pleased. "I don't know, of any' Cripps said if a woman resident- it."'. /quidelines at the timehe.wasiriter~

Evans said he could not. be specific,' ~ase w~erethe R:A orthe RC h~vefl't tells an'RA she has been sexually" . viewed. . ..' . .. "

as to wharwill be done io:"'firm up~~lmm,edlately called us," she said.', "assa)llted, the RA shouldfirst vdeter- ·T .•"1-01." e''', '.c' a '0.. s.e. ·s..'· '.·,r·".. '0'" .0:.'..-.n... h'.:.·..a".s ...s:)·e'.··' . Linda Jones, .. TC"Senior.~md
on, procedures' [PI: 'handling dor- " Steuer said the.R,Ashave received': mine when it happened. If 'it is less, .1..1..1. Sander RA, said' she did not-think
mitory sexualassualts: because the adequate training in tliearea ofsex- , thanan'hour before, they should call there could be a uniform procedure
residence hall s.taff,is'just:b~gi'nning; ual~s~al;llts. "Wefeel.theirtrairiingisca!fipussecurityand,callus,"Cripps , By POLLY WIGTON , . '. ~'ihe .. .lastvcorner ,rMmOn for handling sexual assault reports.
to plan' nextye,ar~sRAJraining.sufflclent. They are .inforrned of the Said. ".' ".' ,',. . '..' .. ..Calhoun) went to a guy whO was still The emotional state of the victim
The 70. RAs wet'e'togeth~rln one crimes.", " ., ". ..,, The.RAshol:I1d make sure the vic- A cmuli6t with the opening time of in bed at 10:30 a.m. Afrit:nd;of . and other circumstances.i.will Jbe

grouptwodays:oftbeprogram,. They 'TheR.Asre~~ived an.o~tlineofthe tim does not bathe, urinate: change the Housing Office for juniors and -. hiscame.backandtold himpeople different ineachcase, making ifdif::' '
were separated into their. respectivene:wOhlO RevisedCnmmal Code, clothes.cor disturb the. area where the pre-j uniors to sign up for rooms for were' signing up. He gotthe' last cor-. ficult to, set down one step-by-step
residence halls for .the rest of the whichwentintoeffectlastJan.I;that incident took place' becirase rnext-year resulted in confusion for n,er. room' ,atlIa.m.,$aid pFocedurethatwil,lapplytoall:cases,
program, where' they received. train- covered the laws dealing with sexual ,." v al ua b l e : evidence!' can 'be some students last week. ", . . Bartholomew. Jones explained. , .. ,
ing from the RC for.their.hall. ,assaults, Steuer.said. Campus-police destroyed, Cripps continued. ".' .:The Housing Officeannounce~ Bartholomew submitted a written
Evansi said the separation was SgtBridgeman metwith all theRA~'She said the RA should call thevthatit would open the doors to sign'comaint to' Robert Bay,~hichwas Mary Dugan, A&S.seitiorahdSid~~ ;,

necessary.because: "-it is 'difficult to, and informed them about the new campus police immediately if that is, up.for 'rooms at 1 p.m. M,ay8. But 'eridorsed byCalhoun Hall Executive dall RA, said.itwould behard.to sef,
deal w,ith~ndtr:~in 70 people.'"The ,code,Allen added..' ., " the course the victim wants to take: at 12:30, ',';en Mike,Bartholomew,aCouncil(CHEC) and ResidenceHall one uniform procedure for hahdlingi:
RCsstibrriitted.a,1istofthe topics ..If awoma~resident does hot have ' If the victim : does not Want to pre-junior, went to sign up, he found Association (RHA), " sexual assaults becauseeaeh'Rx will':'
they planned to cover during their confidence in her: RA's ability tohan-' report the incident tp the police,' the Housing Office was.already sign- .. There were 'conflicting reports have different emotional reactions ,to
training programs tovhim, he said. dlea report of a sexual assault.v'she .Cripps Said "she should seek medical ing rooms to students. ,.' '., concerning the number of studentsea:ch case.' " , ' .:.: . "

Evans said:.'herevi~Wed those, "to has the perfect right rocall the police attent1(m"and'''psyc!iiatriC support" . Accordi~gto Robert Bay, Ditec-, ,wh,o~complained about the early.sign Evans saidthere-shouldbe i'a nor-!
make sure~e were covering what we and not tell anothersoul," Allen.said. 'Cripps. said RAs ushouldbe"IQ-tordfH'ousingServices, the.decision up. ,-Bay said Bartholomew was the mal call procedure"covering all the:
had toknow iriorder to open the Allen said the RAsshould not be ,formed. of the police procedure:' in, to openin'person signing at 9:30 a.m,' only student to complain and Deidra residence halls outlining "who to call~
halls." '.. . "": " , held responsible .for. knowing. what sexual assault cases and "the 'psy-' was m:.}de' byCarl Schutte; director Hair,biiIbhdstitan,siiid she had a list·and when to make that call" when ai"
He did .not look for any specific the police need for their investigation chological ramifications" of. sexual of, Residence,' Halls, and. Franca,' of appro' ximat ely te~: students who woman resident reports to an RA()f;:

mention ofsexualassualts.in review- in a sexual assault .case becuase assault for the victim: Jone's;assistanf, director .' Of ··hadc?m¢:tOhet:i~:£~~test., . ': R,C,that sneha'sb(':en sexually::
ing those topics. "1100ke~;:~pon it as "counseling is their area," not police ' There, sh~uid be "firm .gulcleliries1' .... Residence i-l'alls. According to Bay," .' Hair said that. Rousmg was play- assaulted. r, ....,..,., c',

bei n g ,. ,und er. gener at/criIn inal .work. . for dealing with sexualq:ssault{that, the! decision' was made because-there ing the ro,;wsnif~ke guy~' by opening The exact order. of call is a "deter-:
offenses," Evans said ... '.;,':', . '... '. . If a,RA allows a rape victim to apply to all residence haIlst'affs,said were about 200 students already in up earlyso students wouldn't have to ruination that has to be made~n,the\:
. "I'm sure all covered:'it; tg some 'bathe, which is the worst thing they Cripps: . .." .... .line andit was raining: .: : wait inthe rain. "They got in troubiephysica:l attributes M'ttie case'; he"
degree," Evans-said. !,. .: could do for her investigation, Allen "Time is valuable" shesaid.T06 .. "Some studentshad beenthere.jn for deciding that 'the same students said. Ina situation ~-herethevictiin:~
: The' differences among,' tp,e dorms said, she "can't' fault' them for that." m'uch d61ay' in calling the campus line since 4''a;,m.that' morning .. They' .WO)lId be .in-thesame spot at 1 p.m,« has been, physIcally' injurceq,theorded;

. III training arid procedure-for handl- '. . . . police can allow a suspect, to get wouldn't.haveJeft the line; so .they.orilywetter:'Sh~also~aidaneffort would be to call for medical':attention;:
ing sexual. assualts arose,:becau~e, .... "Theonly thing theyhaveto know away, and a set of guidelines would WOUld, 'hlive had .the bestrrooms had bee~ made tq make sure it would firstrahter tharithe'p()li~e',Evlfm~ex<;'
" ea c h "d 0 qnhlis'QP era tiorial 'IS to call the police, ~~Allen continued. . insure thatthe police would' be im- anyway," said Bay:. ,"" ".. . .", not happen again. ,,1 .: " pla(ne~:L., -.,', ,:':,', .•, .i
differences'tjand-. :','a,.different ,per~ " ~As"are~equired. by law ~Q report to .mediately called, Cripps said. . Accordi rigtq Bartholomew, open-." t: Accor,ding' te. Hair, there is .no '.!, 'Evans said the .procedures' heeded ~!

sonalit(15I.?~,~r,~~~~~Y it~;st~ucture ' t~e police.incidences Ofrape and sex- ,"It's a,lot easier' ~n the Victim. if, .'ill,g t~e;:NgU~l;lp PJ;?9~d.Jire'~ar~:y:did. rec?urse'th;;ltc~rib~:t~~en,.al1d room 'to ~'fitm up" ,but ·hesai4,·. it 'was" dif:,:-';'
and p(~~n". Evans explained. , ual battery reported to them because she' knows "what ISgoingtohappen,": ,make,a -differerice ,Ill" who got ;asi)lgn~eflts: Will,remain. asthey are. "ficult to be more specificbecausethej
'E'{ani; s,a~dthe RAs are "well train-. they. would have, knowledge of ..a she explained; 'pref~rred rooms,; 'pat;,ticularly .:''~n :' Jori'es . and .' Schutte were .un~ ne':V'siaff was just starting its training {

ed'" to "serve.theresidel1ts and their ,felony, she said.' The guidelines should instru:tt the Calhoun Hall. " available forcommel1t. progrlim., ", .', .,' ''1'"
, . . , ,\. :.;

RAs'to inform a victim "that the op-
tion to report it to the police is open
and tell her not to bathe, urinate or
change clothes, said Cripps.
The guidelines should also require

Joh~ Evans

'".:'.

.J' ..•.

',. I ~\!
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By BENJAMIN METRICK' final movement) on the, 'right ex-varied the oboe's them~in a form-of
The CCM Wind Ensemble, a band tremes.: The'mainensemble arid.con- 'non-metrical "counterpoint, ,which'

of 50 woodwind, brass and percus- duetor 'were inithe lowered pit, even included instances of augment a-
sion players under the direction of hidden from view. , ' tion (playing the theme at half or
Dr. Budd Udell, presented the.local . Colored 'lights shown on the quarter speed).' A buildup to for-
premiere of Paul Cooper's "An- soioist.· The colors cp~nged with tississimo and brief return to the solo
tiphons" and works by Jared Spears, each movement: Spotlights' ii-oboe theme of the movement's open-
Malcolm .Arnold, and Thomas lumiriated the others' on stage in the ing concluded, the rnovement..
Beversdorf last Thursday evemng 10 darkened hall. " " .: '", 'The', final 'movement; MM~80;
Corbett Auditorium. ,The first movement, mal'kedby the opened softly, the solo oboe carrying
The Spears "Neologue" (1973) is a tempo indication of MM=60,:began on with an offstage oboe against the

hi~hly concentrated work propelled with a lyric dialogue betwee9 the solo backround of a tremolo on the vibes
by fluid rhythmic drive, powerful oboist and: an offstage tr~mpet, set and tenuous apregiation by the on-.
:gestures and brilliant orchestration. against a soft background. of' mur- stage guitar. Gradual addition of in-
'The Wind Ensemble's performance mining winds and'vibes, The to.nally. struments provided a climax leading
was airtight. '''Neologue'' would centered sound progressively to a cadenza for the soloist.
make a great sound track if a film on becomes a shimmering cluster. 'This The repeated notes characteristic
this high .a level of abstract art could cluster evolves into a throbbing mass of the oboe's material in the cadenza
be devised, which was very doubtful. as increasing forces of winds trill on are taken up by other instruments as
Malcolm Arnold's four "English various pitches. '. " . . the soloist plays long notes, shades of

Dances" (1965) are pretty band By this time the oboe's sound has the classical concerto.
arrangements of folk or folk-like been masked arid it drops out. The The remainder of the .work
tunes, strictly light fare. They made sound mass increases even further in
-napretentlons and could not have intensity, each' member playing his
. offended anyone. , 'o~'n short. part repeatedly" moving
, In contrast, Thomas Beversdorf's on 'to each succeeding section with

"Symphony for. Winds and Percus- the" conductor's-scuer cal! without
sion" (1954), conducted by Peter regUlar meter or .baton waviQg.·, .
'Clokkinias, offended everyone in the When the' conduc'tor had enough
',hal!. This highly eclectic (inthis case, of this' section (seemingly),the mood
meaning lack of talent and imagina- shifted back to tliatoqhe opening,
tion further limited by faulty techni- with the melodramatic addition of
'que of plagiarism) and pretentiously tubular chimes.
long neo-Classic work'made'by mysliit The, solo oboe ,Qpened the. second
list with r o.o m to spare. movement, marked MM=140. The

'~Antiphons~;' (1973),. the main ensemble enter~d:-:with a:' sudden
event, ,featured' Adrian Gnam,' increase-decrease-of volume with all
fOfrn,er "p,rin,cipal. oboist of the instrumentalists :playing' tremolos,
Clevda,Q~r,prche~tra under the late Out of this came £he, indeterminate
Geor?<Stel~., Gnam stood at' center musings of several s'oloinstrurri~nts,
stage" WIth vibraphones on the left, These instruments imitated and
and plane! celeste and guitar (for the .

.TV special

'employs . material' from the first
movement.' of' "Antiphons.t'<punc- '
'.tuated with huge orchestral chords
and added piano and percussion.
The 18 minute work fades to a close
on notes held by the trumpet, flute
and vibes.,
, The Woodwind Ensemble was in
top .form. Guam's playing was
authorative.chis ,sound penetrating.
The work itself contains some uni-
q~e (as far as I know) instrumental
combinations among its effects, most-
of which are very pretty.
Cooper's writing was always in-

teresting though "Antiphons" as a
whole did not leave a great impres-
sion. While his style seems to become
more technically progressive
with each succeeding work. Cooper's
link with post-Romantic tradition
seems .as firm as ever.

,
p
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.'Longest MIl¢'prob~s
Appalachian •existence

" '" . ' .

Otlddie's Br~nch is ~., typical
hollow, where toilet facilities are

"TheLongeS~ Mile," 'by Rena . non-existent but color television sets
Gazaway,;' Periguin Boo~s (paper- are common. Homes are unheated,
back), $2.25. . ramshackle, one-room affairs often
. Btiarhoppers? HiHbilJies? housing tenor more people. Fuel is
Society'S Parasites? No! .Dr., Rena the coal that falls from trucks passing
Gazaway in "The Longest Mile" has, .on the highway. .
illuminated a dispossessed segment The illiteracy rate is phenomenal;
of America's society 'that, although so is the birth, rate. By age 40 a
lacking material wealth, maintains its Woman often has borne 15 children, "
pride,dignity and courage, ' many of whom die in infancy because
Gazaway's book is a penetrating, of disease, malnutrition and general-

thought-provoking account of life- Iy unhygenic conditions. Birth ,con-
or rather, existence - in an Eastern trol "t'aint natural" is the belief.
Kentucky hollow. ,In' order to gain a . . The few migrants who make their
clear perspective on the inhabitants way to Cincinnati or Indianapolis in
of Appalachian "hollers," sheIived seach of jobs and a chance at
among them for over a year in Dud- something better soon return. They
die's Branch - a fictional name for a don't fit into the "outside" world.
community whosemedian income is Rena Gazaway blames the federal
$1,900 per year. government and its sweeping ill-

, planned "projects" for allowing the
conditions of Appalachia to con-
tinue. She blames the welfare system
for ,helping to perpetuate the
deplorable lives of the hollowers.
And she blames "outsiders" for try-
ing to help 'the mountaineers without

Coffield refuses to forgive anyone ever understanding them or their
who has doubted him - particularly ways. Not until the outside world un-
his mother - and with a glance at his der sta n d s Appalachians, un-
leering double (obviously arapistl) derstands their feelings and why they
leaves the courtroom. prefer the isolation of the hollow, can

Hokey. And really too bad. Just as -any kind of headway be madeto help
the title "Cry Rape" is reminiscent of them attain a better life.
'Try Wolf," the moral of the drama Although a case study of
might be: "Don't prosecute your America's rural poor, the book is \
rapist; he may have an exact double presented' in a very interesting, \,
somewhere in the city!" noveslistic, . fashion, The subjects \,
A drama which essentially could standon the lowest rung of the social

have used the story line of any crime ladder, yet, the . author's love and
to portray accused innocence has profound respect for, them always
tampered with delicate, balance shine through.
between. fact and fantasy in the Because of the sharp, plain por-
public's, perception of rape. It has .. trayal,· the reader gains new insight
offered little insight; and probably into mountain folk, and the reader
only added to the confusion surroun- becomes aware that these people
ding a.crime which urgentlyrequires 'want and deserve: help, butmust first

. public education and attention. be understood.

""

By ANNA REISINa .....

., ,

'CryRape'offered little insight
~y MARYM. CAMPBELL

Tuesday night's CBS special "Cry
Rape" with Andrea Marcovicci and
Peter. Coffield might just as well have
been called "Cry Wolf." . " .
, For viewers who missed last fall's'
premiere and hoped for the quality
and sensitivity of this year's" A Case
of Rape" with Elizabeth
Montgomery, ,"Cry Rape" was' a
shattering disappointment. Plugged
by CBS as a "drama dealingwith.one
of . the nation's least understood
crimes;" "Cry Rape;~ does li~tle to dis~
pel misunderstanding.
, "Cry Rape" is actually a bizarre
(not likely to be duplicated) case of
mistaken identity - preceeded by a
series of atypical. r-apes. The rapist
who typically. makes vague' social
contact with his victim to gain access
to her home, is the stereotypical total
stranger. .' '.' ,
. After he has cui through the glass
in his' victim'swindowpane, entered
her apartment, raped her, stolen her
money, and kicked her' TV 's~t, he
departs - linking the rapist, and the
'crime of rape, to the work ,of an
overall "bad guy" (burglar, .petty

. " " theif, vandalist, etc.) -:;-rather thanto
songs on Thund~r.box .an~ seems to the specific and complex mentality of

la~~. compl~tely lOc,orporated' . t . : ' .' ' ,
"t hT 'ttnN~' a rapis . , ,

romQfh~~~~~~r~'~f'tt1~J.i~'¥"~Followin-g' sc~ne~' in whiCh 'vi~tirn"
. " ..' "'. Andrea Marcovicei contacts dubiousfirst lead guttanst. Peter 'Frampton. . I" . . db" iti
F h 'b ken t hi po Ice, IS examine y an msensi ive
ramdPton ad~d rto

h
en. °lu

b
on lIsI male doctor, and is interrogated with

own an recor e reea urns, a
masterpieces .. Frampton 'has a dis- Commencement
tinetive and refreshing guitar style. " •..
Most guitar riffs youhearare limited ceremonles
to ~ min9r-seventi;1 scale. Frampton, U.S. Senator Sam E~vin (D-N:C.)
due to his jazz, orientation, slips in will be the featured speaker at the,
notes which other guitarists would University's 155th commencement .a.;.----......•- ...••-_ .••.--_ ••....•
never even think of. ..' ',,' exercises on June 9. Ervin was first

f, ram p t 0 0 ':~ri e W album on a list of ten names, chosen 'by the
"Somethin's .Happening" is .more senior class. , " ,
co~'sistent than' Ilis two, .previous . The ceremony will: be held at,
albums; there are no mediocre songs, Nippert Stadium' at. 6:30' with the
just one gem 'after another. This, graduates assempling at' 6:00accor:.
album 'cbntains-all" upbeat.;tunes ding to theirdegree.and college. In
whereas his first tw'oa~bum:s gad two case. of rain, cancellation. an-
orlhree slow;~'oft,:.sQngs which is nouncements will be-made I;ltSp.m: ,
where bis true talenUies':Thls is-the . on several radio and television
first album on Which Frampton has ' .
writien all of the: songs: '. . . '. st~:~~:is are not n,eeded for'ad~is-", :
"Baby (Some~91n~~ H.a"pperiing)," sion ro the Stadium. . ,

"Sail Away" and '~D,oobleWah" are
t he" three '. best' songs' Of tile eight.
Highlights. of the': '~Ibumiriclude
"guitar synthesizer;" pn~"SaiJ Away"
and Nicky H9pk~ns playing piano on
"W~lterfall." '.
.Frampton played at 'the Edgar

Winterconcett last-summer here at
UG-, and. even though most people
were not familiai'withFrampton, the
response w~s fantastiC.·' ' : .,' .
, Frampton, has the.talent and uni-

qudness tomake him aO(i'keep~hin:ra
SUPerstar. Tite only thing he lacks is
public recognitidn, ' '

Thunderbox defines 'funk
" "

. ,~y JOHN'METZ "

. ·'Thunderbox,",:.Humble ,Pie
(A&'M,SP ,~6jl)- "Something's
Ha p pening;' ,Peter Frampton
(A&M,SP-36l9).. ' .
'Ifanyqne'. asks. you to define
"funky,".,' just say "Thunderbo~."·
"Thunderhox"is HumblePie's newest
album al').dit,is so-soulful you almost
haXff,,;t~,·/iet 'it: .baptized. . Steve
Mai'i.6tt: leader of the pie; is the best

, R81B singer on, the' scene and th~se
twelVe sbngs ~Jtow him to prove if.

.' .'. terview, in Da on I"

\,. D'r
our
right! •

"Thunderbox" includes a dramatic
version of "Anna," which we "all
remember from early Beatie days,
and he puts the drive and feeling into
the title song "Thunderbox" and
"Ninety-nine Pounds" which have
kept the Pie one of the top hard rock
groups going.
t's hard to imagine that this little

(about' 5'6") Englishman singing
Chuck Berry and Ray Charles' tunes

Black Arts
,Symposium

UC's Department of Afro-
American' Sfudies'is sponsoring a
Black Art $YQ1posium today at the,
Ari Consortium, 15IS' Linn Street.

The purposes of the Symposium
are toprovid,e 'an opportunity for
Black artists in the city of Cincinnati

. to. come together .and exhibit their
works as well as to discuss issues
which are of concern to the other
Black artists; provide individuals and
groupsin the Metropolitan Cincin-
nati area an opportunity to become
more .knowledgeable about 'Black'
art, and to provide an opportunity
for students who have participated in
the Black Art class to exhibit their ar- '
tistle creations-to the public.

I . ..... ,_

The public, !s';cordiaUy'iiwited to
attend all of the activities of the Black
Art· Symposium. Especially invited
are Black youth and Black senior
citizens.

CLINIC
IN

CINCINNATI
FREE'

PREGNA"CY
COUNSELING

BIRTH CONT~OL
INFORMATION
ALL HELP

,CONFIDENTIAL
CALL· COLLECT:
,(216) 631-1551
IMMEDIATE

ARRANGEMENTS
,WILL BE MADE

", 24 HOUR SERVICE

Intimate questions by male police
.detectives are forceful.' '
. Merciless 'attempts by the defen-

dant's attorney to discredit the victim
at the. preliminary hearing with
details of her personal Iife (in-
,timidating other vicitms to withdraw
their complaints) are revealing. But
after these initial scenes, the drama

.. takes a peculiar turn and wanders far
from the issues of rape.
The accused (who oddly has not

contended "She begged me to do it!")
is positively identified by four women
and charged with rape until an un-
canny "look-alike" is spottedin a car
wash by a court stenographer. Action
shifts suddenly and completely to the
bruised' psyche of an innocent man ..
, . Ina final sc~ne, the judge, defense
attgrneyand remaining rapee
apologize as' they are confronted in
court by the astounding look-alikes
{so astounding is the resemblance the
CBS uses Peter Coffield to play both
"rolesl] "
, "There's.no way we can ever make
it upjo him, is there?". broods a
battered victim. A somber D.A.wags
his head in negati~n. '

·AL.P",A RESTAURANT
AND,CHILI

We Specialize in Chili
and Breakfast Anytime'

open Mon. -Thur. 7:30-11:00
Fri.' and Sat. tilt 3:30'

Sunday 10-8

',~04W. McMillian

Problem
. ,. - "

':Pregnancy' ,
·(fAB

CONTINENTAL AIlORTION
, RJ:FERRAL
[Non·Profltl

... "3'3-~61.si5717313-861"5656

C.IICoUecl

,~ .

, INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR .,

,(Wed. 3:00-5:00 P.M.) Faculty lo':'.ngeA place to meehtudents
from all over the world. 'Enj~y ft~ .cooldes~and coffee while
you are enjoying t8lkfngto Interrietlonal stuCients.

.' , f~ulty,8nd,$taf;~alsO,inYlt~: :

."
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QC no-hit by Miami
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN,.~ \

l\1ia!"i pitcher Jack Kueek no-hit UC
i!1 the opening gallle of the NCAA
to urn a me' n t yes t er day in
Minneapolis, Minn. Andy Lauder-
backhurled for UC. Uc needs a win
torrio~row against' the loser of the
S,U - Minnesota game 'to remain
alive'In the tournament.

When Glenn Sample's baseball
Bearcats made the NCAA playoffs,
they immediately became the under-
dog. With powers such as Southern
Illinois, Minnesota and Miami
around,' it's understandable.

Qut the role· of underdog is a
familiar One for the Cats. Looking

i

Klayer lauds
By STEVE HEADLEY
••All three are basically in-

dividualists. They're not concerned
with team efforts because of the kind
~f sport. they compete in.' Each are
highly competitive . and motivated
within," is how coach Bill Klayer
summed up Jim Stanley, Jeff Cole
and Dave Stanton, three of Cincy's
most consistent performers.
Stanley, an All-American senior

and team '.'co-captain; qualified for
the NCAA at the Ohio State In-
vitational. Coach Klayer said the 29
minute six-mile run was Stanley's
best performance this year.
When: asked what essentials are

neededto. compete in the six-mile
run, Stanley replied, "Be' able to
standatest of endurance and enjoy a
long race." Stanley said he con-
tributed much of 'his success to
"gn: "ti'8:I' )improvement" and natural
ability. As for future plans, Stanley
commented he was undecided; but
wants to work awhile and try to go to
graduate school. '
Senior and co-captain Cole has

been voted the most outstanding track
man by teammates for his perfor-
mances such as his capturing fifth
place out of thirty-six in the 440 in-
termediate hurdles at the pittsburgh
Invitational. Cole stated, "I've run
hurdles since high school and have
developed good hurdle form. 1 think
I've got good natural speed, butthis

• '1.,

back on the regular season, it's a
wonder they ever managed a good
enough record to get the NCAA
berth. '
As soon as Walt Sweeney broke his

.kneecap after only seven games the
season should have been over.
Sweeney was the leader - without
him the team had no heart.
Even Sample remarked at the time,

"U nless we can find somebody to
take the leadership Walt had, it's
gonna really affect our season."
Sample's fear became a reality

when the team lost its next six games,
four of them by one run.
Thorough this dismal stretch Sam-

ple still had a hope. He kept on poin-
ting to his pitching staff.saying it had

track stars

FOR RENT
SUBLET: 3 bedroom house, JUly-Mid Sept. Near
UC38i281ll7 .

IN~TRlJCTOR WISHES to lease all or part of
home. Will help maintain. qall 579-1865, after
'!=OOp:m.
THREE ~EDROOM apartment for summer,
utilities paid, furnished $140 montly, 1 block
from campus, .tor information call, Steve 475-
4107' ..

ROOM FOR person to share house. June 17 to
August 31. All facilities: Call 35H970
SUMMER SUBLET, large furnished efficiency
l!Pt. Hi min. from c~mpus.Cail J.eff 621-7364 .

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
67 VW Karman Ghia, new engine, new tires, new
upholstery; interior and exterior sharp, excellent
g~s mileaqe. C~II 861-6730; Ask for Steve
72 YAMAHA 350, with only 1000 miles, asking
$700. Call Bob 421-4529
$300.00 king size water bed. Must sell. moving.
excellent condition, heater,$25l'l:00 or .oest
offer, c~1I321-5949
BEAUTifUL TALKATIVE Siamese cat, spayed,
declawed. Make offer. Judy 47701

WANTED
1 OR 2 female roommates needed furnished
apartment $60 month, McMillan Ave. 861-4326
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for two-bedroom
apartment for next .year $50/month. Includes
utilities, call 475-3059
MUST LIVE in campus apt. with kosher female
roommate(s) for fall quarter. Call Nancy 5202
EUROPE: WANTED to buy backpack with sleep-
ing bag attached 861-9909

• EUROPE: FEMALE desires ditto to travel with in .
Europe this summer 861-9909
SANDWICH COUNTER man or woman. part

MjJST SELL all. furniture. Beds, desk, dresser, time, nights, fun place,fun place. must be 21,
couches, living room and kitchen set. Cheap 631-4900 no experience necessary
prices. Call 381-0244 .. WANTED HOUSE or aet., for 3 wit~ 2 ora
68 LUDWIG super classic drum set, new condi- bedrooms, near campus; for fall. Call 5625, 5834,'
tiob. make offer. Sheldon 241-88726059 (475) " '. .

Ai.TEC 891A speakers must sell, .regul~rly $130 .PERSON(S) ro sublease beautiful t'bedroom
~Jpiece, will' sacrifice 'for $85 a piece, 5.months apartment summer quarter. 1 block from cam-
old, full w'arranty.,Call Keith 241-5660 . pus. Call 721c8026 or 751~1105, ask for Steve/ . . .

J \ ",
( j
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kept UC in every game. ;!'

But the team seemed only headed
for disaster as they travel to
Oxford to play in the Miami In-
vitational. What hope couldUC have'
against the strong Mid-American
Conference champ?
This was the unlikeliest place for

UC to turn the season around, but
that's where it happened. They
sandwiched two defeats of Miami
around a defeat of Xavier to walk
away unscathed with the cham-
pionship trophy. This spark grew
into a conflagration that engulfed 23
of UC's last 29 opponents. .
But who took over the team

leadership and was the cause of this'
turnabout?

It would be easy to point to Tim
Burman, the record setting
southpaw, or Andy Lauderback, a
man who never seems to need rest
between mound performances. But
there is really no answer to the ques-
tion.
Instead of looking to one person to

salvage the season, the Bearcats
started helping one another. If one
player was in a slump it didn't
matter because the other eight men in
the lineup would just try that 'much
harder.
So "team effort," the oldest

baseball cliche around, put UC in the
NCAA tournament and this is what
they rnust have to make it to the
College World Series in Omaha, Nev.

IGolfers prep for NCAA

WANTED
NEED FEMALE roommate to share apartment in
Walnut Hills 5 min drive from UC $62.50/month.
completely renovated. Call Cheryl,861-4326
DRIVING TO Canton end of quarter, need rider'
or someone to share U-Haul. Barry 574-0207
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, starting July or
next fall. .call Diane 579-0084
GUITAR LESSONS wanted by beginner. Will
discuss rates. Call 825-3972
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sharehouse with male
starting June 1. .15min. :tromUC. $43 a month:
Call 542-1145 . .

FEMALE NEEDS room immediately near cam-
pus preferred. Car, Ross~na 475-6171
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, furnished apart-
ment, near UC, $40 month, 281-8722.
WANTED: 7mentor Summer Quarter. Residence
Program. lndividual Rooms" shared kitchen,
bath, June 15 through August 23, $15 per.week.
Inq'uiry and applications at Wesley Foundation.
Phone 861-2929
DRIVERS, GOOD pay for light delivery work
every Sunday only, 2-4 hours. Start summer or
September. Must supply own. transportatlon.:
Dan 861~9191 .
PERSON TO sublet'l bedroom-apartment for :3
months till Sept. 1 541-.7884 '.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TO ELAINE Hodge R.C.of Sid~all Hall: 'Thank
God for your dissertation, signed The Residence
of Siddall
JOIN INTERNAT, See you at International
Coffee House, Wednesday ~:oo p.rn., Faulty
Lounge' ., ..

THANK YOU Greeks· for .the Brotherhood
Award. The FI Jl's
ALL NIGHT Shavuoth Celebration movie, "The
Ten Commandments," speakers, food, Hillel;
Sunday, 8:30 pm .
"THE TEN Commandments" ~ am showing
Shavvoth .Celebration. Hillel Sunday night till
Monday morn.ing .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
fix up, for in/ormation Call 831-2505
TYPING DONE in my home 574-2648 or 221-
2400
FURNISHED APARTMENT to sublet for
summer. One bedroom w'th pool; 10 minutes
from campus
STUDENT GOV'T needs your help. There are
vital positions' which 'need -to be filled by you.
Call 3041 or stop in 222 TUC for info
TUTORING - SPANISH, FrencH, English. any
undergrad. level. 891-6022
NEED SUMMERHOUSING? $150for summerin
sorority house. C.lose to campus. call 221-7188
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete inC
formation service. John Bauer and Associates
721-1716
STUDENT LOANS: no montly payments until! 0
months after graduation, Call 821-7739. Age is
no barrier. We are not a loan company
DONATIONS BEING taken for a special trip by
three nice people who haven't seen their
parents ...Call, 721-7034
GET' YOUR car washed on May 25th for
Memorial.oay.Sohio station corner of Corry and
Jefferson $1.00 . .
ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION,' Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East-West Center a1'961-
9145 .

Jhe I\ews .R~C9"'d/(;re~·<'ti~~h~ff

This is better than catching butterflies.

athletics viewed
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

Tuerck. '!

Yet, Tuerckis not completely-hap-"
py with her athletic program. "We,
need more.funding andmere penna-
nent coaches;" "
"Most of our facilities are inade-

quate for both varsity and intramural
sports. I hesitate to say I'm satisfied'
with the present situation because we
have a long way to go."
Although no women now receive

scholarship money, Tuerck said, "In
the near future, we should be getting
some scholarship money. Maybe by
next year." .
With regard to the Title IX OIling

which states that there should be no
discrimination at an institution that
gets federal funding, Tuerck com-
mented. "I'm all for equal opportuni-
ty.. But to say that the field hockey
teams should.get the-same funds as

Golfer Connie Frick copped third football is ridiculous. In the. mean--
place in the Midwest Tournament time, we are justtryingto .get.more
and tenth place in the Championship 'funding:" . . ','.. . .

. Flight Tournament held last mo~th Tuerck also statedthat it would be
-at, Bowling Green, -Ohio. Tl1fUi¢lq··-~~h~f~Ef#!-ff#r-~e-*8ffi8'H~~W~-"
hockey (6-¢.I) and softball &ams (2- pete in' men's i.athletic progHimGJ':'
0) also managed a winning record. "At this point in time, some'

. ..... women are very highly skilled, :They
'At~ording' to, Tuerck, . the WAAaren~t able to find a level of com pet i- .'
(Womens .Athletic Association) has tionon womensreams. Perhaps-these
brought the UC'women's program a women should receive the opportuni-
long way ina very short period of ty to compete withmen.'~ ,But
.time: . .' . .' .Tuerck . rejected the possibility of

"Last year the hockey and tennis eventually abolishing womensteams
teams played four games apiece," she inmost sports. "We have a respon-
said. "Thisyear .wehavegreatlyex-' sibifitytodevelop-women's pro~raI11s
panded ourvschedules.'. Also, .., the for" all .women: The physiological
women's teams are travelinggreater differences in strength between, men
distances as,the calibre of play in- and women can be beneficial in some
creases." .. . .' sports, but in others it's notrap-

In three years of existence, the propriate .
womens athletic budget has in- "If we give. more opportunities."
creased from $10,000 to $14,000 maybe more BiIly Jean Kings and
"Our program was the only one that Mickie Kings (Champion Diverjwill ,
got 'an.increase this year," remarked develop," Tuerck added;

Over the past several years,
Women's athletic programs have
been implemented at UC and many
other schools around the nation.
Assistant Athletic Director Jean

Tuerck offered an evaluation of the
UC program and talked of what is
needed most to improve the women's
program in the future.
The UC women's athletic squads

are coming off theirmost productive
season in their brief existence. The
swimming team finished third in the
Midwest Regionals and tenth in the
nation. '
The basketball team (8-6) won the

Ohio Valley League Tournament.
The tennis team, with a record of 13~
3, captured the Ohio Valley League
crown.

'.,,'

.J

year's success is due most to physical
maturation, Strength, endurance.. By TIM BESSLER budget is that golf is a non-revenue
hurdle form, speed and a desire to producing sport," said Schwarberg.
work out daily are demanded,' HE Budget, recruiting, and a single "Student and local interest in other
ADDED. hope for a UC representative in the minor UC sports such as wrestling
Cole said his greatest influence in National Collegiate Athletic arid swimming enables them' to

track is his father Gene Cole; winner Association. (NCAA) Golf Cham-' charge admission. Since income
of a sil~er medal in the 1600 meter pionship tobe held June19~22 at San comes into the athletic department
relay at the 1952 Olympics. Upon Diego; CaL are among the concerns from. these ~inor sports, their Women's
graduation, Cole pans on going to for UC varsity golf coach Bill budgets can be increased. .., .
work to pay for school debts and also Schwarberg these days. "It all comes down to where the
wilI keep running for track clubs. "Jon Nichols has the only chance athletic department and the people
'Freshman Stanton and most to make the N~AA Cham- involved see the emphasis to 'be

valuable runner by teammate vote, pionships,' commented Schwarberg. centered," explained Schwarberg,
will return next year. Coach Klayer "The team as a Whole has no "There's just so much funding and it
said, "Stanton is a very outstanding chance." hasto be divided fairly, Our depart-
competitor and should run under "We finished the season 14-0 in mentis no different than any depart-
4:08 in the mile."Stanton said dual meets but our performances in ment. We're cut back like anyone
strength and endurance are needed as the Iargeinvitationals were average," else." ,
exemplified ina dual meet with explained Schwarberg, "This As one would expect, the tightness
Toledo where he rim the half mile in coupled with the fact that we're in an of the golf budget is an important
1;56.2 and the Steeplechase in 9:10. extremely tough geographic district determinant as to where'the emphasis
Concerning goals for next year, makes it very difficult to make the is placed, on recruiting for. future

Stanton remarked, "I want to im- NCAA Championships.". . teams. .
prove on everything. I'd like to make The Cats are in district four which "We received some tuition help to
it to the NCAA and become an All- includes the Big 10, the Mid- pick up one-third to one-half of a
American but to do that I'll have to American Conference (MAC), and boy's tuition if he has potential, said
work for a time of 9:0 flat. independents such as Marquette, Schwarberg. "We have to work
With the loss of Stanley and Cole, Loyala, Not~e I?ame, Nor~hern and primarily on local boys because we

coach Klayer commented. Their Southern Illinois and Xavier. can offer no full rent aids to compete
loss isn't as great as when We lost Al . "The three member NCAA selec- with schools like Ohio State."
Lanier last year. However, we'll have lion committee" for our district "A boy coming to UCto play varsi-
to find replacements and so far have chooses only five teams and the two tygolf is primarily interested in the
not been able to replace Stanley." He best individuals from other teams not fine educational possibilities," com-
added "Stanton should do an out- selected," said Schwarberg, "Nicholsmented Schwarberg. "Therefore in
standing job and make a good, has to beat out the number oneman recruit.ing we place our emphas~s <)0

leader." ' from all theotherteams in-order to attending not only a school with a
. win one of the two positions 0Ilen f9.!__ ~~q,~~~l~~Pf~gr~E?__~~~_~offers the

-':I*"'~""-''''''''--'''"''~''''-...,.,....,-",",_.-,-,...,.,......,--,.~-="".,.,..-8""': -p.,.,o.."",..r-..t"""s.:..,..,..s..,..h-· --.o=r•...t-s~--~-_""'-""',"""'I hl~~~rf~~~:~~:~~f·'~:~·~:~~;i:~·~~~~ e~:~~~t:~~?sa~~:: could be one of

this 'year, Nichols has averaged 74.3 the strongest UC golf teams we've
. .' strokes with a low round of 68. On ' ever had," said Schwarberg. "We'll

Doug Rice, Bearcat back on the 1960-61~62 football teams, :-vas.elected Monday, Nichols added to his only lose co-captain Dennis Laake to
.president of ,the."C" Club, UC's .letterman group, when tha~ orgamz.atlon held credentials by qualifying in the 'U n- giadu~tion and we'r~picking up Ron
Its annual prcmc last weekend In the Maple Rdge Lodgein Mt. Airy Forest. ited States Open Local Qualifier at . Hartoin whoI consider to be one of

.' ••• .' Clovernook with rounds of 75"-70- the finest young players in the city.
Last Saturday, the UC Rugby team traveled to Delaware, Ohio and swept 145; , '.. "We're also hoping to have a UC

the Ohio .~esleyan squad in a two g~me set.. The budget which i~always a ques- Invitational next year, if we can get a
"nthe first game, marred by penalties and a ~loppy field, UC managed to tion jnark for ariyUC sport is, a course to use on a Monday," added

shp by ~esleyan by a score of 20-15. Outstanding f?rwar,d play be Don Tes- bigger question' for men's varsity Schwarberg. "Such a tournament.
seln;~lke Barett and Gary Zdelsheck set up the first two scores fo~ Scott golf. would give UC a little prestige in the
Mecurio. Inthe second.ha~f, the UC back controlled the play, enabling the "The golf'budget is the smallest intercollegiate golf picture and our'
Bearcats to score thewinning Vy· budget in the at hletic 'department for chances of winning it would be

.• ~. '. men's intercollegiate sports," ex- greater be,cause we ~oU"d ?e .playi.ng
. ,,In. the secon~ game, neither UC .or Wesleyan could mount a convmcm:g at- plained Schwarberg. "Wf? get some on a home ·cours~. Winning an In-
tack. At hal~-tlm~, the ~core was tied 0-0. In the seco~d half, however, l~d by money coming from alumni and the vitational would better our chances
Pack Captain Mike WIlkens; UC ma.naged to push In a try. After a missed rest from the 'college," • , of being invited to NCAA Cham-
conversion, U'Cjed 4 to O. UC's tenacious defense repulsed overall Wesleyan "The main' reason for the smallvpionships next year." !.

scoring attempts in the final minutes to ensure the Cats of victor. ' . . ..

classifieds

SWBLET, q rooms or less, will negotiate terms. FURNITURE FOR sale, call 641-3651
Calt10un st. 57g.,0940,621-5287

BROWN GOUCH, Cheap, call 475"2250SUBLET: 3'blc;>cksfrom UC, gre~t view, farge,
mollern, air condltloned, 3 room $125, early CALCULATORS-DISCOUNT PRICES-major
.morning or'Iate nite. 421.-1276' . brands-e-Ritchard Lewis, 475-6835
APf'RTMEI'F FORrent for summer $80.00walk.~ NEED TIRES? Day,ton, Goodyear, Firestone,
ing'distance to UCc;all 621c7185 . . Remington, P~oneand compare. Mark 471,-6606

, LQW CQST summer housing, largeroorns, . WANT THE most sound ·ior your money? Hear
~wimming·pool, $l{5 ~orsummer, Call 221-2225 'theEJL model ten loudspeaker for yourself
or?21-6347 Priced $35 each. 475-?467
SUMtvlEfl'HOUSING ...furnished rooms, color RADIAL TIRES': any size, 25%off, Semperit stell
TV, air .conditioning, kitche{l facilities and or fabric (Belter than Michelin see June C&D)
janitorial' services provided fre,e. $64.50 per CaWPete afternoons at 4114, if oLit leave number
month, Call 751-4417' . 197·2 FORD Pinto, ex. condition. good price
ROQMSFOR'surnmer sub-let, newly furnished ::m~u.::::st~·s::e::.I1..:.47.:.:5:...-6:::7..:::5.::.8-,-~ ",-
house at 403 Probasco. Just one block from 1970 FORD Super Van E-300 heavy-duty
campus; Call,86174778 . suspension, 240 cu. in. 6. cylinder, standard
CLIFTON. 137 Warner SI. Large W,'roo":' ef- trans., new tires,call 475~5179
ficiency, .porch, .equipped kitchen, air con- DRUM OUTFIT 1968 Ludwig superclassic, new
ditioned ..$80.961-5023 . condition, make offer 241-8872
TO SUBLET a one person apartment, ~ min.
from UC on Riddle Road; furnished for only $90
a month, 861-6052 .
APT. TO sublet from mid June to late August, '
within walking qistanceto UGCa1l421-0843 ask
for Rosie. .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
METRO INITIATION, May 29' . '<'" . .

ENJOY MEETING peoplefrom .different lands.
METRO, 9:30, Fries, May 29 International coffee house is the place. Wednes-
FRIES, METRO, Initiation day 3:00 pm, Faculty Lounge
METRQ, MAY 29, Fries 9:30 FOR RENlt Three bedroom house turnlshad,
GREEK COOKOUT: May 28 Hyde Park, July and Aug. Graduate students or

faculty only, security and references required.
GREEK COOKOUT, Mt. Airy Forest 871-0783 . . .

GREEK COOKOUT, Maple Ridge Lodge THEY SAY I'm easy. Why not try me. Signed
GREEK COOKOUT, 5-11 pm Josie the Cheerleader •
YOU CAN lose your money, but Great God don't IF YOU are black and a second string athlete
lose your mind-Clifton magazine on safe May forget about ever making' it inpro sports, Read
29 at,the Bookstore and TUC Ticket Window .. about it in Clifton magazine. At the bookstore
ABORTION IN Cincinnati - read about iUri the and' TUCticket window May 29' .
third issue of Clifton, May 29 ECKANKAF,l ';" THE Ancient Science of Soul

Travel presents, "The' Worlds BeyondKarma
JERRY SPRINGER'S views on almost being Cin- and Reincarnation," Wednesday, May 29, 7:30
cinnati's mayor are in the third issue of Clifton pm room 116 H!Jghes High School . .
magazine. On sale May 29

LOST, BLACK hobo hat with multi-colored blue-
FOR50¢ we will show you everything.w.e've g,ot green-whitElt!an& I(you've found this hat, drop.
ih the third issueof Clifton: On sale May 29 acard.to David De Young, 621 DeVotie Aven,ue.;.:..'
VOTE MONA forRH.A.President .Apt. 24; Cintl, OhiO 45225
DI'GESTA Clifton on May 29 and have a burp of .VOTE MqNAfor RH.A: President '" ".
mental.fullness:· $UMMERHOUSING in modern fralernity;for-
ECKANKAR -THE path of total awarenessnished roorns.r'atr conditioning, color TV, ex-
presents·"Th~ Worlds Beyond karma and Rein- cellent kitcherfacilities,pooUable •.private park-
carnation" Wednesday May 29: 7:30 prn room ihgspace and other conveniences. Cheap. Call
116 Hughes High School 751-4417" , .
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()<AnnouncementS

( ) ""i,c.
( ) For Sale

( )Wanted

CLASSIFIED AD lORM
Name . :~': ....•......... , ':.. .'> / .. '. Date: .. ' ., : :.' ..

Address'~ •... '; .. ' PhoneNo .. '.' ." .. , •....• '.~••

RATES:, '.
10 cents a Wor~
50 cent minimum

Date InsertedNo. Words

CHECK ENCLOSED'FO,R $ ... :..: ..
AD:,'

.YOUR NEW Student Gov't'is now being formed. I---...--- ...--- ....----t
and iher.e are openings fon>ositionson com- '. Mail Form With Remiu;nce,
mlttees. in·cabinets. etc; Interested? Call3041'or . To: U. niversity·.ofCii'lcin..nati
stop in 222 TUC . ,
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE.INSURANCE: .New. Record , ,
$pedaJ rates for young drivers. Good student 2 JOUnionBI'di.
discounts '.~.!~cinnatr. Ohio 45221
ATTENTION PROFESSORS, We do home .:Iio•••••-.;; ----_- ;;....;_------- •••
repairs such as roOfing, painting; general home
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